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Concepts in Education Reform s

/

Historically,ithe concept of education to the American Indian people

was that of devdloping physical land intellectual ski,lls to cope with novel

problems Of the environment. For Indian people as a society, education

has been viewed-as a lifelong process: We is education. The child was

yegarded as an ind6pendent being who was to be evolved into the world of
. .

the adult with responsiOtlities on a par with those of the adult members (

. I

/)

4f.the society. The childriin were educate'd in the very midst of community

activities. Al persons had ettablished interdependent and meaningful'roles
. .

which were taught through direct interaction, and integrative methods of

. learning about life, the world's environment and its balance of life cycles.s .

This integrated appretch placed)significant importance on the children's

interpretation of indiv dual and community purpose to life and a meaningful

existence based on theif experiences as useful members of the family.and

the community. .In short, the philosophy that permeates throughout the tra-y

ditional Indian view of education is one of preparation for societal produe-
4-

tivity with the underlying motivation being that of learning while doing.

The teaching methodologies of theCnon-Indian society cto not in them-

selves prevent,students from receiviiig an education.' However, these"methods

do po'se an interesting question as to the most appropriate means of aChiev-

ing the end.

Indian educational concepts,are ultimately desigKed to,preare the

individual for the societal productivity called work. The United States

Office of"Career Education defines work as:. A consciou'S effort, other than

that whose primary purpose Is either coping or relaxation, aimed at pro-

ducing benefits for oneself or for Oneself and.others. The deffnition forms

0



-the base for what is termed career education, or'a reform effort aimed at

bringing a proper emphasis, both philosophicilTy and operatjonally,.to one

of education's basic goals--namely, educAtion as preparation fOr\wor

This concept, which is somewhat novel to the establiShed school sysrtem, ls

not new to practitioners of the Indian traditional concept.

As the oecupational society becomes increasingly specialized and con-

stantly evolves, it is the educational system's responsibility, to prepare

students adequately for entry into the community and the job mdrket with

realistic and marketable skills.

,jhrough treaty agreements made with the federal government, the Indian

tribes wer guaranteed federal trust responsibilities i he area of educa-

tion, health, and other social welfare services and were na ed legal guardians

of tribal lands and resources.

The educational agreemenFI sanctioned by the federal government were

intendedAs coercive assimilation techniques. 'These government attempts.to

destroy or underMine the traditional way of life of the Indian people had as

their purpose "de:-Indianizil" the Indian and eliminating federal trust

responsibilities--"no more Indians--no more problem." However, the Indian

people were successfully able to resist, at least to a certain degree these

methods which would entirely eliminate,their traditional beliefs. They have

now effectively utilized benefNal elements of bath Indian,and non-Lndian

educational philosophies and have actively asserted influence o9 the\educa-.

tional services being received.

7
By the 1960s, Indian commUnities began truly .to Affect the educitional

re'

services--how education should 6e offered, what it should be, who would con-

trol the schools, and what methods would best be utilized for the process. 1.

, During this same period, educators. were seeing Conflicts within the prevalent

schooling pncepts. As not

(

ed cator Ralph Taylor stated:'

rn



We currently fail to educate apptoximately one-third of the
. youth enrolled in high school. This is not due primarily -

to the inadequacies of the ttudents but toithe inappropriate-
nessbfthe program to supply them with the kind.of }earning
required. They are concerned with becoming independent
adults, getting jobs, marrying, gaining'status with their
'peers, andAelpingrto solve the ills of the world. They

perceive little,orIno connectioq between the educational
content of he school and their concerns...It is a rare

I;

chool today that helps the student deal with the personal,
economic, and'moral prob,lems which confront him...

This tatement indicates.not that basic &cademic skills-ate unimportant,
1 ,

f.
q\ .

but that.these-skilli)in themselves are insufficient and do not take into
. ,

aocount,tle,problems of poping with uritfe" which faces all people. At the

same time,.a similar sentiment was echoed arguing,that:
o
Edutators traditionally have oriehted curriculums around
the fragmented discipline-orientated concepts of the nature
6f knowledge..with little br no attempt to relate informa-
tion'to"the lives of the children. Information is'taught
simply becausett exists. Irschools are to be criticized,
then, the charge stiotild not be that they don't emphasize
academiclearning enough. Rather,,the more valid complaint,
should be that the programs that exist.in most'schools are
so-out of balance with thp total needs of youth that other
Aspects of the child's life are given only token Wention
or are ignoked completely.

This argument and others similar in nature were made advocating career .

education as a coilcept aiffed at reforming the exfsting syaem.

Coincidentlyothe efforts of Indians were also taking a similar

appi-oach. This approach is n9t termed reform, but is merely a return to

what had been practiced over time within their societies. This revitali-

zation is founded upon the bellet.that American Indians must retain and

foster the unique heritage which is so'vital to their survival as a people

)This belief is reflected by the dramatic re-emergence of ethnic pride

athong Indian. While a boliefin the ilignity of one's ancestry can be

imparted by tilt family and com4ity, it must te continually-nurtured

thndegh the educational process. If Indian heriiage, and, in turn, the

1 American.Indian are to survive, then they must have an active ro3e in

directing the education of thein people.

3



..RealiZtng the.beed for a collaborative effort to.activate these goals-,.

the Coalition.of Indian Controlled .Scho'01 Boards (CICSB) wasjounded in 1971

to assisti341ding educational rform in American.Indian education by. ielping

Indian people gain and maintain an ac,tive voice in the edutational processes

that affect their children. THE CICSB emphasizes control,by Indian groups,in

those.educational instlAutiOns specificlly designed to'serve the Indian popu-

lace in which the Indian societal traditions of education can he employed

'effectively. The CICSB is one of the few national Indian education organize-.

tions dedicatect to Indian control of Indian education.

The point it that while the movement in Indian education circles has been

to reinstitute traditional learning principles, the same movement is evident ),

in the occupational society, as advoc es of career education hay, demonstrated

through their arguments.' .In essence, thessame-end is desired (education as

preparation for Work),- although ifferdmt eansrto achieve the needed reform,

are beingi employed.

The Coalition of Indian Controlled School Boards An its.continuing effort

to gain and maintain Indian-controlled and operated schools realizes.the

importance.of' the changing occupational society. .Thus, the importanCe of

;.
education'a5 a preparation for work, though embedded within the Indian

society, mast be aligned to maximize the behefits through the expertise and

resources of the business, labor and induWial communIties, 'This movement,

,termed collaboration by' career eddcation 'enthusiasts? is required to insure

that the benefits of the calieer concept, implemented through the Indian

educational delivery systeM, are in ;tune mith the times.

Indian Eddcation: Ap Historical Perspective

N. Scott Momaday, a Kiowa wri,er.talks about the_power of language in

the fellowing passage from The Way\to iny Mountain:

4



.A word had power in and of-itself. It coMes from nothing
into sound and meaning; it gives origin td'all things, 13),

means^of words can'a man deal with the world on equal.terms.
And the word is sacred,

.

c

Language has power, the mformation conveyed by language has power.

The Power that Indian peopl can. Lite to deal with the world on equal terms

:is, in fact, the power of self-determination.
f)

Self-determination is the motivating force behind the Indian tribes'

concern with practtcal ideas plans,strategies and goals. Theseconcerns

in economic development, employmentl health, political'affairs, and edpca-
44

'lion can be achieved only thugh the concept of g'elf-determination. The
4'

',reality of self-determinatioWhas, been mandated by Congress-through the
f .

.Lndian Self-Determination and Educattonal Assiitance Act (PL 92-638).
%

( .
Self-determination * the basis of and is developed ffom jnformation,or-

communicftion that is essential to the well-being of Indian people. Bliq

i

-rfeeded informatinn.in all aspects of Indigr life--eConomfc; health, emplif:-
.. ,

.

ment and

l

ducation -has not been an integral compOnent-of their limes. ;.
,

The deve i opment:and transmission of informetirbas not Icept pace

,

,

'the coficept of self-determination. . Simply, the developmept of programs,

and progr:ess Aoward se1f-determination,\,4s not taken place as it 4.

r .

shoOld, because Indian people have not had accessto n4es'sary,friformation.

to make this concept a reall'ty.

SinC.e the enactment of the Indian Self-Determination Assistance Act- -
,

(1975) dri the subsequent Baic Indian Education Act (PL 55-561, Ti-

( 4 r
virtualsly every American'Andian'community must make decisions about ty

. 11

ebucatioh of theiif children. These acts recognize American Indian rIghts
li

to cohtrol education; each commUnity mUst decide either to e*ercise con-

trol, delegate it, pr abandon it. ,American Indian parents, tribal' council

members and.o6er community aecision makers need to be able-to-make the

educitional' decisions.that will best mett their responsibilities to their

children, theirtribe and hease1ves. EducatiOnal practitionerl anif



4

h. 0administrators wh9 have responsibilities for educating' American Indian chlt-.4

dreq also need to understand the cogditions, needs and hopes that are shaping

American Indfan attitudes toward education

the eccation of American Indian children

caM Indian community.

That is, they, must (understand
w

from the perspectiOe of, the Ameri-

r . .

It is important to realize .that the right to .controi education is not a--

right newly won by American Indian commAities, but ,iss rfght. pow being'
r-,

recovered. this., reason, it tt..;both fair. and:necessary to develop our

educ4ignal.'.deci.Sion-Aakin based o'n the hi ttory. of educaiion and comdloni tys
.

A

n. Anlerica.n:... Indian; cul .tbre.
, ,

:

, .? ....
. .. ..

. .. .,
,I4 .gen'6rall , 'education :is a major process' of a community -preparing its., .

- . . , ...
...members;".especiallly childSen,. fOr. their role and. place in 'the societal sti'ue-.. f . , .,

. . .
, i 04

.
44,y 0fpusre. Thoretically then,'" each .person is _prepared fot. his specific rolii respon-

. .. . .H
.

- .
sibi litiet,'and;he alto has...the skills deV'elopment for air' social ..and ecOnomici,, i

460

requirements tO be, 'a :prOductive;; active neither of that. society... In p .non- ., ,. 0, .
institutibnal14etr setting-, comMullity memperS ttifght each \other .thrOugh direct-. .

.,

1
interaction. erhey tombined work and play' wi th role modeling and skill prac-

,

tice. .If educati.4 is,. viewed frorii the perspective of total 'comMunity involVe7
A. ment then American Indian educatiOn was and is an inteir'ative process for ..

.4 ' ;, -

I earninb about 1 ife tiie world ehvironment., and, ;its b'alance or.five.''
. ..

. .

. .,
. \- P . 4

..
1 II I. . s k

:.

.

1.. ,
A, The mjor con'flicts:related-to.,'education,for -American, IndiAn.."0Fil.dt'en

, .,
,

, - - ..therefore can 'be tied*to
the' a6ility of the community to contro* the, educa- ,','...,

, .
47. ,-. , .
A.,

tion of their members,' especially their children.
1

,
t

Over 180 treati6S-betyleen the 'briitc:i States .gdVernment and th'iNfict. an'..
. .. I, . ,. ... . e

Nations have provisions for the% educatiOn Of (Indian 'ciyildren. .The"-treaty. ;:... 7 ...,
. 4

._ , ,,..-,,.. .. p.. ,. .

provisions- and, thus, 'thfii.edUaVional trUst, responsiN I ities of ',.the.: fedekaL. :4, ...,,
,

,
, . .. '...';1 ,. 4. . ... .! :. ---,i . '.. ',:,' "- "s ',governmen't have, not .beer.konsistently 'or fu)ly[implemented. i r9 addi ti On , otthe.'e% 4

,
,. . . c

,n
-

' A

to

y

r .

-r

74, ,

6intent and motive of the.. UMW Stites government to trial, sducate IndiNi' -14



A
PeoWe can be questioned, as show'n by the.following quOte from the An911

4

Report of the'Sommissioner of-Indian Affairs, 1903:

:To educate the Indian to:ways of civilized life, therefore,_
is to preserve him from'extinctton, not-as an Ihdfan, but
as.a human being,. As. a-separate entity, he cannot exist
endYsted, as it were% in the body of this great Nation.i
The pressurefor land muet diminish his reservatias to
ardas within which he'can, utilize the acres allotted to
him so.that th9 balance may become hbmes for white farmers
Who require.them. .To educate the Indian is to prepare him
for fhe abolishment of tribal relations, to take his land
in seieralty,.and in the sweat,of his hands, to carry out,
as his white brother has done, a home for hiinself.and his
family.

1

The "abolishment of tribal relatioW and all.the requirements of that-

public policy by the United States government had permeated the Department

:of.the Interior, the Bureau of Indian,Affairs, and other federal, state

and $rivate organizations. This prompted resPonses and reflections from

contemporar) fhdian leaders, such as Birgil Kills Straight, to characterize

'61s condition in his testimony before the vIndian olicy Review',Commission

on Indian-Relocation as ane of: -"Baptize him, Anglicize htm, disenfrpn-.,

chise him,'.steal his land in the process, an0 eulogize him for notcom-

plainin4about tt too much."

The attIppts.ofithe federal 9overnment to subjugate the Indian

people and to coerce them.into the mainstream of 'American li.fe"'through

educatton in schools are well'doCumentedty the U.S. Senate.SubcomMittee

Report, A Nitional Tr'agedy: A National Challenge., A portion of'this

Senate Subcommittee report, pages 9r17, is included in Appendix A for

reference.

The importance of the report, comilftly referred to as the "1969.

Xennedy Report," is the detailed explanation.of the failure'of the federal.

Is%

.
government to comply with its educational trust responsibility to the -

. ,

,. .

Indian Nations and their Indian people. This failure to'recognize the,

value of the educational needs of Indfdh people has had a 'long history: \-",

To highlight ,that.failure and 'its results, the following ptehows- "de

7.

1 3
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4.

4.
,

v,

the'reaction of the D'Idian'Nations to non-Indlan educational institutions

and the results o? that eaucation for their people:

- We know you highly esteem the kift of learntng taught 41hese,
colleges, and the maintenahce of our young men, while with you,
would be very expenstve to you.. We are convinced, therefore,
that yo6mean to do us good by your proposal; and we thank you
But you whoare so wise must know that different.Nations have
diffeeent conceptions of things; and you will not thereforwtake
it amiss if our ideastf this kind of education happen not to be
the same w46 yours. We have had some experience of it. Several

. of our:young people.wereformer1Pbrought up in the Colleges of
the NOrthern Provtnces; they came back to us, they were bad -

1--% runners; ;ignorant of,every means of living in the wood, unable
to bear either cold or hunger, knew neither how to build a cabin,
take''a deer, or kill An enemy, spoke our language'imperfectly,- r
were therefgre neither fit.for hunters,'warriors, nor colfisellors;

. they were totally good for nothing. We are, however, not in the
less and to show our grateful sense of it, if the gentlemen of
Virginia shall send us, a dozen of their sons, we will take great
care pf their education, instruct them in all we/knOw, and make
men of them. ti

t(From the speech by Canassatego, a spokesman for the Iroquois,
replying to an offer made in 1744 by the Virginia legislature to
provide an education for six.Iroquois Youths at William and Mary
College.)

Theseducational institutions of the United States have.yet to comprehend

the'essence of cultural pluralism in their educational systems. In their

determination that the United States be, in fact, a mono-bultural (the cul-

ture of a "civilization") society, they-have substituted a single set.of

andards for Cultural" pluralim. In fact, education in he United States

been a coercivl force for the acculturation of a'culturally different

people: The educatftn-proOded to the American Indiang by-the United States

government and administered by United ates educational institutions i4

remarkable example of. alaiTure oif cultural pluralism and realistic education.

The experience of the American Indtan.tribes With the edutational,insti-

,
tutions promoted by the federal:government.has been one of resisting coercive

asiimilation:., The United States government has, in essence, frustrated the

attempts by the.American Indian people to control their own children'i educe-

The direction and guidance or the process'of growing up hes been denied

lei
8
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the American Indian people, Nducation within the family and tribal environ,

ment, learning the.tribal language, and involvement with the soctetal struc-

ture, internalized a common tribal ffamily"-world view. By denying this

ability to control the education of the children, the United States govern-

ment hopes to alter.the "world'view" to a new societal structure. This .

effort has failed. Not only has Ihe change not occurred, but resistance to

the change has .been increased by the Amerkan Indian peopte.

The American Indian tas lost.control over he fundamental mechanisms

throvgh which cultures are transMifted, languages are leaf-tied and developed,

and tribal society functions. This has precluded the possibility of sus=

taining both the anglq culture and the pribal culture within the same con-.

text, at the same time: TO sustain both cultdes, the Indian children-and

tribal communitids would have to function comfortably in terms of both the.

111

language and the world view of more than one culture.l'In order to do this

. .

successfully, enculturation; or the learning of one's own language and

tribal culture, is necessary in order to be comfortable in a second len-
.

guage or culture. By impoting another culture through "schooling" without

the tribal supportsystems or encuituration and wiihout validation of the

Rative American Indian culture is to subject the Indian children$to coercive

assimilation'and fOrced abandonment of tribal affiliation, culture anq

. language.

The results alienate Indian chil en, leaving them without the ability

to ifltegrate themselves into any culture. :This is symptomizedeby such, char-.

acteristics as a diSproportionately high suicide rate among students in

Bureau of Indtan.Affairs schools and communities. .The failurestorAmerican
4

educational institutiOn's public education and 4v,ernmental eduattionar

systems has been Well noted inrthe various studies published,in the last

60 years, including the Meriam R4ort, the Kennedy Report and the Banks

Street Study Repoht, The essence of both the repOr'ts-and studik$'clearly

mg!



' indicates the total failure of the United States education systems. It fail,s

to effectively educate Indian'children in their native cultural and tribal .

uheritages, as well as,in assimilating.theilndian;children into the mainstream

of Anglo .society in the United States'.

In the decade of the 70s, the Indian tribes attempted to find the mechan-
4.

isms whereby the education of.their children once again could be firmly re-

esteblished and maintained i tribal and community hakts. Il.he 70s has been a-
.

time when fhe control mechanisms of Indian education have been the focal point

of the tribal direction in the United States. As a reskilt, the concept of Indian

edu,cation has changed from the acceptance of Anglo-Christian 4ideals to the

acceptance of Indian ideals by Indithis for Indians and by tnibes for the tribaL

community. .The basiC concept underlying.these changes has been "self-determina-

tion," thR right and tile ability to control one's own direction and purpose.

"7)

Legislation of India% Community Controlled Education

In January 1975, the Unita! States,Congress enactedIhe Indian Self-
).

Retermination and Educationa) Assistance-Act (PL 937638). Thij legislation.

validated the Indian Nation's right to assume control of the most important

services provided foethem by the federal government withOut risking "termi-

nation," the withdrawal of Indian Nation status, which has by experience been

a disaster for kndian trjbeS and their members. PL 93-638 implies, in part,

the recognieion of-the destructive nature of the policy
)

ot,-termination, and

strengthens self-government and control of Indian education by Iridian people.
0

'This statute has been augmented by the passage of.the Basic Indian

EducaffIon Act, PL 95-561,'Title XI. This new legislation significantly

.reforms seVeral existing conditions in Indian edutation by amending other

legislation. It also recognizes the .Bureau of Indian,Affairs, Department of

Indian Education programs. Included in the text of PL 957561, Title XI, )

Part 3, is, for.i'lle first time,'a clear and undeniable feberal'education

10 ti
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policypOich favors4he Indian Nation's right to self-d
,

op in Tiluca-

policy'\ of

tate Indian',

his

tion. PL 95-561, Section 1130, states that; "It shail be

the bureausin carAng of the functions of the bureau, Ai/fa i

control of Indian affairs in all matters relating to educati

langyge and policy must stil/ he implemented, yd if the Bure u of.Indian
\

Affairs does not properly implement'the intent of the legislatio then thq,'

Indian Nations 11a-y have access'tO legal.and other resources to cof pt 'illa-\t

fhilure. The legislative rpport accompanyling PL 95-561 contains no quali:.

s -)

fyirtg, restrictive or fnterpretive'language with reference.to Section 1130.
A t

Therefore, a gdvernmental policy mus't be based on the exact meaning of the

legisl_ative language as.written and approved in the cited seCti .

The.combined impact of the legislative intent of PL 93-638 and PL 95-561

is to continue to validate the right of the Indi6 _tribes and p ople to both

- ,

govern,themselvek and to control the edpcation of their own Chi dren. lith

the assistance of these'legis1a6.ve,authOrizations, the tribes d Indian

commUnities can, through direct acttoni, contrOl the mechantgms for educating
V- I

..
'

their own chtldren

They canipegin, once again to establish control in a 1 g timized
,-

.form. This can be'done through schoOl and cultural identity nd native

languages; thriough the mechanism of PL 93-638xontract schooV which are

tribally controlled;ltd, 0-98through the procesges.provid d in state and
,

federal itatutes. The statutes provide for community and p ental confrol

of the%education of their'children in public and federally /funded schools.

If either public or Bureau of Indian Affairs operated sch ols do not meet

the'needs of an Indian nation or Indian communtty, the Obe may request

a school district of its own from the Unite4,States gover ment ti(xiy the

Bureau of Indian Affairs.

Accompan ing-the pressures from American Indian tribe for their own

PL 93-638 co tract schodls is the increased pressure.to def ne'public
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sChool boundaries to matql the boundary litnes of the Indian.reservations.

Examples of these public schools would be the Mendhlinee School District in \

Wisconsin, the Rocky Boy School .District Montana, and the Zuni School Dis4

trict in New Mexico. These public.school districts are financed by their

l ocal 'Communities and states, while the-PL 93-638 cOntract schools, of which

-there are 56 (see Appendix B), are_financed by-the Bureau of Indian Affairs.
a..

The ef rts to control the education of their children is supported by

the testimong relating to the Kenne .Report, officially known as the Senate
.t,

iter I

Subcommittee Report'on Indian Education; Indian E4ueation% A N Tragedy:

A National Chall6Ige (See Apperidix A). Four major summary point :were made in

the Kenne R rt;

1. Twenty-five percent of the teachers,surveyed stated that they would

rathee not teach indian 4udentS at all.

2. The academic failure of Indian students was miserable'.

.

3. ;The 'cir'opopf rate averaged 40 percent and imas 100 percent in some areas.
,

. .
. .. .

4. The working-clas attitude of the children interViewed were, in most
y

cases, bad. The students expressed
-

variable setf-worth.
.A .

,.

,

.

The report notes th coerciveassimilation has been the main culprit.

%,a
. ' . r ._ ..

ttftArther'notes'that "In n. community and parental involvement in t devel-
4 ;

4

opment.an4 the operation of public education programs for Indian children"

may be.tbe:remedy.

, The tribaleffot^'ts to control'the schools which provide'education to

their children 6re attempts tb counteract the findings of the sen e. The

coirtfol attempts are not limited to,the primary and secondary schOols buf are,,

in fact, extendeeto communtty colleges, bureau' operated schools, and all

other institutions eduCating ti.ibai members. Examples of these efforts can

be seen in the list of current tribally controlled'communitY colleges (Appen-,

dix.E) qr the,emergence of ajribally Controlled Community Colleg.e Assistance

Act, PL 95-471 (Appendix 0).

12 '
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Using the Oennedy Report.as a basis for their efforts in'establishing
1

Indian-controlled Indian education, the tribal governments and Indian commun-. III

ides began the proceSs of controlling bOth their publicIghoolS and Bureau

schools and also esta6ltshing hiWitchool,.5under PL 931630, the Self-Deter-

minatiotandtducational Act. The Kennedy Report also'resulted in the

establishment of FL 92-318, commonly referred to as Title IV, The Indian

EducatiOri Act. HOwever, the paSSage.of this new legislationtich attemp7'

,ted:to solve some ot.the'problems reported in the 1969 Kennedy Report, was

not immediately successful.

t, 'There was resistance in the exetAiveoffices. President Richard M.

Nixon, Who impounded the funds'appropriated for Title IV, iotfused 'AO appoint
.

42,

*the Natipnal Advisory Council onlivian Education (NACIE) and refused to

,
.

,*.

establish rules and regul
.

ations for,the.disbursement of the supplemental
, . ),

Linds for Indian educatiob through,the Office of Education'in HEW. As a

result of a lawsuit, Redman vs: Ortina, brought forth by the newly rstab-

lished Coalition,of Indian Controlled School Boards and the Native American

Rights FUnd, bpth the preside'nt and the Ofice of Education proceeded to

establish rules and regulations for the neW Title IV - Indian'Education Act.

Even with'the new legiflation, which asSisted the tribes and Indian communi-

ties in'obt 'ning greater control over the education of their children,

Bureau of ndian Affair's and itOffi of Education resisted parental con-

trol and p ntal input into the educ tion of their children.
-- .

How ver, in spite of these obstacles, the tribes continued to push for

, cqmmunity control as shown by both the passage orl. 95-561, TitleIXI, Th'e

Basic.Indian Education Act, and the existence ofipproximately,56 PL 93-638

tribally controlled contract schools. -The results of these tribal efforts

for community control in Indian educatiOn have been impressiVe. In fact,

February 1980 marks a full decade of,opertion for Pine Hills School. for ///

the Ramah Navajosp.the'first Indian controlled comilunit contract school,.9\1

13
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TA focus in tho 80s for Indian education/find tribal and community in- 1
.

volvement in the education of their children Will center on the consoidation

and implementation of the gai successes achieved in the 70s. The dajor
i .

gains and .successes center round egisldtion such as PL 93-638, The indian
41 '' .

\elf-Determination E ational Assistance Act, and PL 95-561, Title XL The"'

\
Educaiion Act.

In combination, these two legislations provide the .solid.base for cOmmun-

- ity.contr Of Indian edutation. The tri.bal commdnities W.] continue the
.

q\93-638 contracting efforts for schbols, school construction, curriculUm
. p 4

I

development, employment of loco) personnel. The control allowed bithel

93-638 cantraeting effIrts will infuse into the educational system once.,)
again, community and tribal pulture and language. Utilizing the Basic,Indian

Educttion A'..,PL 95-561, Title XI, those tribes that have children who are

.

,

4
,

attending public schdols also-Will-be able to utilize statute provisions in

Parts A and,B

system.

mtrhasize greater'control and input in the public school

Also provided-in PL 93-638 contracting is tribal cOntrol of essential

services in the school's operation, maiptenance, school construction and other
(0

schootservice systems. By Utilizing the contractiroisystem, the tribe cal,n'

gain qreatr timployment for their members, greater control over the educa-r

z.

A 1
tional system. , and further their language and culture needs. Efforts, how

ever, must be maintained to have direct access-to-a funding-source and fun

system located in Washington, DC.
(

I

Many of the problems faced by.PL 93-638 contracting of schools in the
,

70s stems from age cy and offiAlle'personnel who w
.

ere concerned aboutiosing

their jobs to.Trib. -confraeted school systems., This resistance was cited

,in,testimopy befor the HouseIducation and Labor SubcoMMittee for Indian

NuCation. fluring he'hearings Telated to the Bapc Indian'EdUrcatioh Act,
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At Omaha Indian School, community,memberare involved
with the education of their children. (Courtesy bf
CICSB)
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the testimony indiCated that this resistance at,the.local level, agency and

area offices/has frustrat d L 93-638 contracting bNribes to the extent

that when problems cannot be solved at the local level, it is 'necessary to

travel to washington DC to resqlve the issue. To.facilitate PL 934638 con-
'

trAkting, there hove been efforts to provide for a direct lirie authority

from educational personnel to Washington DC.

If, in the 80s, the Indian'tribes can obtain a centralized contractive

authority 6nder the Bureau of /ndian Iriffairs., perhaps the tribes canihave'a

stconger relationship with the federal government4sPecifically the, Bureau.

of Indian Affairs. Th there wouldpf&er obstacles for Indians in their

attempt t .control their or destiny and the quality of life in their commun-
,

ities. Most of the fforts of the Indian communities should, theces,fore, be

centered on consolidatini the procedures in PC93-638 contracting and-stream-
.

lining those svp rt and a. trative services related to PL 931)638 con-
.

tracting. They woul hereby g41 greater tribal control and establish_
. *

clearly the nation-tolation relat
)

governments.

nship between triba) and United

_This would require the,concected

Fties-to bring thisaboltin tile 80s.

unified and(joint effo s. The'M iu i

of the tibes 'and Indian coun-
,

. r
be done through

he actual implemen-

tation,pf Indian community and trrjial 'con cation is tribal sover-
,

eignty, which means clarificat' of the nation-within-a-nation status of
. r.

the Indian tribes in the pnited States.
, .?,,f .

The Basic Indian Education Act, PL 95-561, Titlelr, provides for a

. reorganization of the Bureau of Indian Affairs regarding educational per-

sonnel. Greater authority is provided to-the central office concerning

direct line of authority and decision making,, with lesser authority for

area agepcy offices. The specifics for tile rules and regulltionsliave not

yet peen fully'implemented nor designed. However

. 16
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from three to five Years, these designs and administrative procedures will

clarify the role of educational pertonnel in the Bureau of Indian Affairs;
A"

It 15 through these.rules and regulations that the tribes and Indian commun-

ities will.have a greater voice in determining the exact.dlmensions of the

edu4tional reorganization at the Bureau of Indian Affairs. By cOnsolidating

PL 93-63,8-contracting, and by.the efforts Athe.local level fOr agency and

area educational personnel management, the efforts'of the Indian tribes and".--v.

Indian communities in contracting scholols should be facilitated. :This Increased

involvemnt in educational legislation'for the Indian people does not limit the

tribes to either PL 937638 tribally controlled contract.schools, or the Bureau

1
of Indian Affairs operated schools. The.choice of.schoor settings is still\

left Lo ke individual and to the tribes. This choice includes private"schools

,as well as public schooJs.

With the increase in parental- and tribal participation in the education of
$1.

their children as allowed by PL 95-561, Title XI, the publlc schools must arso

begin to reorganize its ti7Lighs'and its relationships with Indian'tribes and

Indian communities. Part A of the Basic Indian Education Act, PL95-56.1, T tle

XI, amends the legislation qat funds supplementaNy education moneys to pub

schools fo'r Indian chijdren. PL 81-874 prOvides tdtral dollars to public

sChool districts In lieu'Of local taxes for Indisan trust lands. The Johnson

O'Malley Act (PL 93-638, Title II, 25 ,CFR, Part 273) is deipned'to provide

supplementary services to Indian children in the public schools. The impact of

these two funding sources has not yet been fully realized by the Indian commun-

ities. The Changes in these funding statutes for public schOols for Indian

children how have provisions not only to increase'the amount of money going to

4
public schools for Indian children, but also to require input and involvement

of both Indian fhbes and parent's. This new parental and.tribal involvementl

is a conditlon that the public schools-Cannot afford to refuse to implement.

A
A refusal-to implement or involve Indian tribes and parents in the PL 81-874

application process, the program selections, the criteria for' the education

17
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of the Indian children, and 9ther cultural needs, may result Ana withdrawhl
.

. of Pl. 81-874 and Johnson O'MalleyJederal funds. Other federal ft0Jp4s dlso

may be withdrawn fOIM the public school if the school fails to tmplement'

,

eq'ual educational opportunity unde'r_the Civ l Rights Act of 1964. These

possibilities haVe not yet Leen fully explored,- but the potential is.avail-

able to the Indian communities and the ihdian tribes.

Thejpublic schools, under PL 95-561, Title XI, Part A, are spec.fiEally

required to involve the parents and tribes in the administration of'the

. Al

funds desfgned to assist Indian child(-en. They are also required to listen

to and implement recommendations made by the Indian tribes and parents fog

'the Indian.children attending those loublic'schools. If :he public school

does not provide for that involvement and implementation, then the parent

may, through this new statutebring_the issue to-the-tribal council. The

council then may send forth to the Secretary of the Department oflducation

a specifit complaint indtcating the publ.-ft school dis.frict's failure to

imPlement the law in the appropriate manner. This compliint pr&edyre is

specifically tied to the'funds provided by PL.81-874.as.amended. The com-.

( plaint process is a untqUe and exciting step forward,for parental and tribal

4
control of the education.being'provided to theirchildrem This progress

willlpe ft..rther explained for a better understandihg of the appeal§ process

and its impact on,the future of'Indian education.

,Once the Secretary of the'Department of Ed6cation receives a PL 81-874

appeals complaint from an Indian tribe, that office then; within 30 days,

appoints a hearing officer who then sets up a hearOg'at a convenient loca-
,

tion'for both the public school and the tribe. This hearing is open to

the public and is a quasi-legal proceeding. The hearing officer hears the

tribe's complaint which is presented by a representative of the parents.

' The defense is represented by,the public school district.

The hearing officer then makes a decision based'on records, evidence,

documents and data which either party..wishes to pre.s0t. 4,01n approximately
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30.days from the end of the hearing, the hearing officer will deliver a.

'letter of reco lendations:and findings to both the tripe and ,the public

school system. If eittler party in'tflp dispute--the tribe or the publit
N

school--does not agree With the hearing officer's findings, then it May

appeal to the Office of the Education Commistioner. The commissioner makes
,

.

a final determination based on tbe facts, the hearing and the record:

If the pUblic school district is found to'be at fault and after receiv-

ing the final decision refuses to implement direct action, then the commis

*1.

sioner can at that point stop PL 81-874 funds to that school district. "(here

is a provision', however, that if the stoppillgcof funds during the fiscal .

year will interfere with the education of the Indian children aild other chil-

dren inthat school distrjct then at the end of that fiscal Year that schoolA

diStrict would be ineligi6le for the next year's allocation. .In addition,

there is.a section in PL 95-561 that allows for the tribe to exercise its'

option at any time either to forego the complaint- proCess oft, during,or after
4

the complaint process, to award a PL93-638 contract to another school.
Q,c

In that instance, the-Bureau of Indian Affairs must provide for a'

.mechanism providing that tribe with a tribal school funding source' and
as

,facility. Ona again it is the combination of the Self-Determinatiop and

Educational Assistance,Act, PL 93-638 Contracting, and the new statute on

the Basic Education Act, PL 95-561, Title XI, which is the basis for a legit-
*

imatized effort for tribal'control of the education of their children.

Finalized procedures for the PL 81-874 dispute process, as are found.in

PL 95-561, Title XI, Part A, have.. not yet been finalized. Therefore, the

tribes and Indian'corWunities must scrutinize the new rules and regulations

as they are written so that when.the Department of Education begins reviewing

PL 81-874 applications, the rights qf Indian parents and tribes are secured

and safeguarded. The appeals process is designed to asist,the community,

,the parents, and the tribes' to interact more successfully with the public

19
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scpoofs. Schools for so..lang have not i'n4olvedthe communittes 'and:parents'

in the eaucation.of their children. .With proyer implementatign; this:pro-..
., ,

cess of community grieianpe resolution will.be.sudcessful An the.g(U, '
, . 0 . . b4

. S. 4",
0 1

''

0
-L."'arlsI

of

.The.future directfOn for Indian edkatian is corrunity'and.tritial

;

hon-

trol. Thi.s may be accomplished through new, legislation, as well.as existing .:
legislation such as PL93-638 and PL 95-561:Title XI. Thleffort toward

implementation, however, is based on the.concept of shared responsibility in

educational de talon making. This involves parents, the community, the

schools, and fb Indian children, the tribe. However, a total _perspective

A

is necessary to dçvelp a consistent frame of reference in determining educa-

tional priority. The goals for those children, that community and the tribe'

have yet to be totally developed for the education of AmeriCan Indian chil-

dren. The'70s has Marked a decade of attempting ba strOe for legitimizing

the involvement b.f. the parents in the.education ofotheinchildren and the

tribes and edUcation of their tribal members.

Since,the enactment of PL 93-638, the fndian Self-Determination and.

' Educational AssiStance Act,'and the sUbsequent PL 95-561 Tftle XI, the

Basic Indian Education Act, virtually every American Indian community Just

ftake.decisions about the education of their children. These, acts recog-
--N .

nized American Indian rights to control pducation and each community must

lilecide either to qxercis6 the control, delegate it, or abandon it. Ameri-
.,

can Indian parents, tribal 'council members, and other community decision

makers need to beable to make the educational decisions that will best

.meet the.respensibiliiies to their children, the.tribe, and themselves.

Education practitione.rs and'administrators who have responsibility for

educating American Indian childreh also,need to understand the conditions,
4

the needs, and the hopes that Are todag shaping American,Indian attitudes

2 (3
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towards education. Jhey 'mist understand American Indian-education fromithe'

, perspective of the AMerican Indian 'community...

It is 4m-tint-to reali'le 6lat the right to control educationAS not a
,

legislative.right.newly won.by American Indian cdmmunitiw but ii is*a his-

torical and an.inalienable right now being recogvereth. It is Oth fair arl
oa

becessary0 fon this rea9on, to view our perspectives and,educational expecta-

1

tions in a historical- context: "n atteint must be made to see wbat education .

and community involvemerit in'tribtl exilectations have meant and will mean for%

the future of American Indian cultures and'tribes, The °struggle for self-

determination is not yet completed and 'the pe spec ive .0 the tribal coun

and Indian parerhs havuot yet'been fully acc'èped by the public school

terns, the bureail schodl systems,or,in some instances(Ithecommupity schools.'

The struggle.for a more fully involved parent and,tribe in the education of
.

( .

rIndian children should continue in.the decade of the 80s. . The future of
°

Indi, education* in tile 80s and 90s prOmises to be exciting. -We cah ook

.6 .

' forwar,O,a per-1'Pd of innovation and renaissance of American Indian culture

and 1 inguages. This renaissance will be accomplished through the process of, ,

community,ccintrol of the,gducation of the r children.

That control will be .exercised th ugh PL 93-638 'contract schOols funded

by the Bureau:of Indian Affairs and through the c ntrolisof those- bureau )

schools which tie tribes decide to have operateI by the bureau. Still'

greater con ol -will be gainkl on the school boards and theough the public

school sytems enrolling Indian chilaren. These,schools receive money from

the federal governmentyiph has specific requirements to involve the-parents

and tribes in the education of their children. oqual'educational opportunity

in Indian educatipn has translated to self-determination. As such, the Indian

plbes and parents have great7 authority legitimitized`through the federal

statutes such ts the Civil Rights Act\of,1974 and other civil rights
z

lation. ThOse laws /inland will *be applied to Indian.tribes for the benefit

of Indian/dhildren... . -
4.
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.The hope,for the future is based upon the assumption that past gracL

(qces. of isolation and culturaldestruction which have traditionally charac-

terized the education .poliCy at theenitional ahestate governmeni/levels

in fact be discard* The legislative intent and s-truggle in the 70s.

could open up the 80s to a new definition, a new)set of cikumstances wherebya,

the needs and the realities of the American Indian population can'in fact

.be addressed and incorporated ihto the school system and the curricul6w.of
,

those school sy4ems. The.character Of self-deterMination and parental and

tribal involvement can begin to gain additional force through the teaching

v of the language and the culture oi the Indian,tribes being seryed.by those
.

schools. There can be p maintenance and restoratioflrof the-linguages of

those tribes: The efforts of,parental inyolyement and community tOntrol

to integrate the components of all thoSe 'efforts can upgrade Indian educa-

tion and thereby upgrade the education of all chilfireh attending those

schbols.

With the federal government's coMmitment to promote Indian-control.
,( )

of Iridian education and the "subsequent realignment of terms and interpre-

tations- of new and ekisting statutes, the future'direction for Indian..educa-
,

tion can be fully turned tbwhrd a "renaissance for each tribe in the Nation.

With this in mind, there 'should be great.efforts toward obtaining major

for the restoration and maintenance of the native languagep

Efforts also should be made for funds fortriining centers,

approprfatio

and cultures.

for teachers and administrators, and for research and development of'new

gducational techniques and procedures. Direct funding should be Made to

assist Indian tribes and Indian communities in sorting yarious information

and in 15,rocessing the decisions which will be most appropriate for that

tribe and that community.

There areefour questionS whtch perhaps can sforwrthe basis for'the decf-

sion making necessary for the education of Indian'childr0 in the 80s and

90s.

22 .28
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1. How can the community promses control be strengthened?.

'2. How can the eduCational successes be identifiede,and sustained?
7'

3. How:can priorilies for the educatlo.of Indian children best bp set
V.

and implemented?

4. Wat internal/external resources, both human an& financial, must be

strengthened and secured to sustain and maintain the successes that have been

gained iq the educat4 of Indian children?

Perhaps foremost in the minds of Indian tribes and Indian,parents must be

the idea of the promise that must be kept,to Indian people by the federal

government. Ttvt is the ed4catton of their children.will once again'be returned

to them as parents and as tribal members: Siwply, that would be'the promise qf

self-detenuination, self-government and self-direction.far Indian people. *
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Omaha InPan language classes are taught by men and
women of the community. (Courtesy of CICSB)
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PART I A NATIONAL TRAGEDY: lUBCOMMITTEE.FaDitIGS
(

I. The Failure of National Polit,

le I

It ts a pity that so many Americans togay think of 6-e)Indian as a roman-
tic or Comic figure in American history without contemporau.significance. In

fact, the Indian plays much the same role in our American society that the
Jews played in Germany. Like Ahe miner's canary, the Indian marks qe shr:is
from fresh air to poisoh gas in our political ttmasphere; and our treatme y6f'
Indians, even.more than our treatment of other minorities,Teflects the rise
and fall in our democratic faith. - Felix S. 'Cohen - Yale_ Law Journal,,february
1953.

I

A. 0verview

Akcareful review of the historièal literature reve-als that the dominant
policy Of the Federal Government towar the American Indian has been one of
for'ced assimilation which has vatillafed between the two extremes of coercion
and persuasion. At the root of the,assimilation policy has been a,desire to

, divest the Indian of his land and resources.
The Allotment Act of 1887 stands as a symbot of the wonst aspects of the

Indian policy. Durtng the.46-year period it.was in effect it succeeded in reduc-
.:Ing the Indian landbase from 140 million acres to approximately 50 million acres
of the least desirable land. Greed for Indian land and intolerance of Indian

.-cultures combined in one act to drive the'Américan Indian into the depths of
povexty from which he has never recovered.

From the first contact with the Indian, the school and the classroom have
,been a primary tool of assimilation. Education was.the means whereby we eman-
tipated the Indian child from his home, his parents#, his extended family; and
his cultural;peritage. It was in effect' an attempt to wash the "savage habits"

ethic" out of a child's mind anC substitute a white middle-class
lval e system in its place. A Ponca Indian testqying before the subcommittee

ned thjs poltty from the standpoint of the Indian student--"School s the
enemy!"

It is clear In retrospect that the "assimilation by education" policy was
primarily d function at the "Indian land" policy.. The implicit hope was that a
"civilized Indian" wouM settle down, on his 160 acres and become-a gentleman

Ahfarmer; thus freeing large amounts of additional land for the.white 'pan. But
f7in additi,on, there has been a strong strain of'"anveking the heathen" and

"civilizing the savage," which has subtly, but persistently, Continued up to
the present. Two stereotypes still prevail--"the dirty, lazy, drunken" Indian
and, to assuage our conscience,.the myth of the "noble savage."

Regretfully, one must conclude.that this Nation has not faced up to an
"American diremma" more fundamental than the one defined so persuasively for us
by Gunnar Myrdal in 1944. The "Indian problem" raises serious questions about
this Nation's most basic concepts of politicardemocracy. It challenges the
most precious assumptions about what this country ftands forcultural pluralism,
equity and justice, the integrity of the individual, freedom of conscience and
action, and the pursuit of happiness. Relations with the American Indian con-
Ititute a "morality play" of profound importance in.our.Nation's history.

B. historical Perspective--400 livers Of Failure

The subcommitteellas conducted a detailed and comprehensive analysis of 4 pi
our past and'present failure as a. nation to develop and implement an,enlightened
.policy fOr the American Indian. The subcommittee'feels that a full understanding
.of the historical roots of our present failures is essential', "if problems are
to be resolved.and a.more enlightened policy effected, The historical.perg,pective
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which follows is an abridgmentsof.the,thoroughly documented historical anal-'
ysis which can be found in Appendix I'Of ourrreporto We would urge all who

, are interested in,the develo t of our present national policies to read-
the material in Appendix I. ,

1.' Mission Period

The goal, from the be§inning of 'attempts at,formal'education of the
American Indian, has been not so much to educate him as to change him. ,

With the Jesuits, it was to aCquent the Indian with the French manner,
French customs, the French language. With the Protestants, it was.te Angli-,
cize the natives and, in the process, prepare them for a "civilized" life.
The 'Franciscans, working in the Southwest, also_sought to bring (Indians
into the mainstream, but they were less intereAed in making Euhopeans of
the Indians than were other missionaries. Regardless'of,the religieus
group, they all had the-same goals: civilize and Christianize the Indiip.
, Beginning with the Jeiuit mission schW for Florida Indians in 1568

formal education of Indians was dominated by-1he church for almost 300 years.
Jesuits'and Franciscans wei.e the firstsgroups to try to remake the Indian
in the mold of the white man, but the cause is taken up vigorously by Pro-
Xestants when they gained a foothold 4n America. Education was adopted as
the best means of accomplishihg the task, and a's early as 1617, 'king James I

called upon Anglican clergy to Provide funds for educating "children of
these Barbarians in Virginia." The eventual result of his request was,
the establishment of the College of.William and Mary--"a college"for the
children of the infidels."

Other schools for Indians were also started, but'none were completely
successful in achieving their "civilizatfon goals." For though the Indians
students'often left school with an understanding of the principles of
Christianity and a solid grasp of.reading and writing skills, they still
shied away from the white man's way of life. One observer of the times
noted, with obvious frustration, that after the Indians returned home,
"instead of civilizing and converting the rest, they have immediately
relapt into infidelity and barbarism themselves...".

2r,. The Treaty Period 4

The'signing of the treaty between the United States and the'Delaware
Tribe in 1778 established treaties as the primfry legal basfs for Federal
.policies im regard to,the American Indian. The earliest treaty containing
a speCific provision4Tor education--a promise by the-lovernment to provide
a tribe with teachers "in the arts of the miller and sawer"--was signed in
1794. Similar provisions, usually given tn exchange for qndian lands, were
common elements im treaties for the next 80 years,

The purpose of the treaties did not differ much from the reason behind
the missionaries' activities. Both the government and the missionaries
soughtsto civilize the Indian. But whereas the religjous,groups acted pri-
marily out of altruism, the government thought more fn.terms of the value
of.possessing Indfan lands. Government leaders recogntzed that if Indians
could be converted from hunters into farmers, the Indians would require less
land and woulebe easier to contain. Such a policy would naturally mean'
morie land available for settlement by white men. Education.of,Indians was
sebn as the means of accomOlishing the conversion.

. Between 1778 and 1871, when the last treaty was signed, Indian tribes
ceded almost a billion acres to the United States. c in return, Indians gen-
erally retained'inalienable and tax-exempt lands for themselves, and Govern-
ment pledges to provide such public geryices as eduoation, medical care, and
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technical'and agricultural training. Congress began appropriating funds for
*such services'in 180Z, when up to $15,000 was made available annually "to pros .

tOde ciVilization among the aborigines." The basis for most rndian education
programs was An act in 1819, though, which provided f6r am annual "civilization.
.fund" o be used.to convert Indians from hunters'to agriculuralists. The act
was ifl.effect until 1,873.

#

Respdnsibility for the education of Indians was placed in the hand of the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs,, aoposition created by Congress in 1832. 'The

saVage habits, customs and prejudices," and thus their edUcational policies
early commissioners viewed Indians as barbarous and hdathen people "wedded to

revolved around controlling the Indian through coercive assimilation. As Commi-
stpner L. L a stated in 1850, the Indians:- must "resort.0nricultural labor or:
starve." D rtng this period thkGovernment established an extensive program .of,
vanual trajhing in agriculture and the mechanic arts in order to civilize the 1

Indian. s early as 1838 the Government was operat1ngf16 manual schools- serving
800 students and 87 boarding schools serVing about 2,000 students.

'After 1871. the Governmentno longer engaged in treatymaking with Indian
tribes. During this period it had committed itself'to obligations in alrçost 400
treaties.

3. The Allotment Period

The last three decades of the 19th century were years of anguish for the
Indian, as he fought in vain to'defend his.homeland from first plundering iettlers,
and then, the migpt of the U.S. Calvary. With the murderof Sitting Bull and the .

massacre of a Siobx band at Wounded Knee, S. Dak. in 1890., the conquest of the
Indian was-complete.

.

Three years prior td the final 6attle, though, the U.S. Government hadoini-
dated a means of dissolving the Indian land base legislatively. The Dawes
Severalty Act of 1887 provided forIand allotment to individual Indians as a

. means of breaking up the tribal structure and giving Indians an opportunity for
a more civilized life. The actual results of the law were a diminishing o the
Indian tribal economic base from 140 million itres to abut 50 million acres, and

. Severe social disorganiiation of the Indian'family. 4

'This land policy was directly related to the Government's Indian education
policy because proceeds from the destruotiOh of the Indian land base were to be

, used to pay the costs of taking Indian children from theiw homes and placing them
in Federal boarding schools-i-a system designed to dissolve the Indian social
structure. The Bureau of Indian Affairs had started bUileng its boarding school
sAtem in the 1870's, ofteu using abandoned Army posts or barracks as sites.
Such schools were run in aPrigid military fashton, with heavi, emphasis on rustic

.

vocational education. They were designed to separate a child from( hi$ reserva-
tion and family, strip him of his tribal lore and mores, force the complete aban-
donment of his native language, and prepare him for never again returning to his
people. Although many changes have taken plate over the years, some boarding
schools still operate in.19th Century converted Army posts and occasionally con-
duct practices which approximate the approach of the late 1800s. 1 .

.

.Many Indian families resisted the assault of the Federal Gewernmeni on their
.

1

liVes by refusing to send their children to school. ,CongreSs responded by author-
izing the Secretary of Interior to withhold food or subsistence from those Indian

/ families whose children weren't in school. In 1919 it was discoverbd that only

s

2,089 of an stimated 9,613 Navajo chitdren were attending School, and thus.the
Governme

t
nt itiated A crash program of Aavajo education. But becaUse of a lack

of schoo t n the reservation, many Navajo' children were trantported to bbarding
.

schools throughout the West and.Southwest, without their parents' consent. The ,

conditi(ons at these boarding schools, where the children were often used as the
labor force, received widespread attention with publication ,of the Meriam

,Reportin 1928. , )

04.
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4. The Meriam Report and the New, Deal Period

Prohably the most significant investigation ever conducted into the

,

field bf Indian affairs wat pub111 ed in 1928. The Meriam Report, a sur-
vey of social and economic conditilns of the American Indian, was prepared
by the Brookings Institution in Wa hington D.C. (then known as the Insti-
ute for Government 'Researgh) under the direction of LeWis Meriam of the
University of Chicago. The report led directly to one, of the most creative
'and innovative periods in Indian arairs.

The,maJor findings of.the Mer am Report were that (1) Indians were
excluded 'from management of their bwn affairs, and (2) Indians were receiv-
ing a poor quality of services (eppecitlly health and education) from pub- ,

lic officials who were.supposed 0, be serving their needs. These two find-,
ings remain just as valid today as they did more than 40.years ago.

The report was highly critical of boarding schools, both because of
their inadequaffacilities ant the manner in which they were operated.
It condemned the,practice of taking children from their homes and p19,cing
them in off-reservation boarding schools. Itstressed repeatedly the need
:for a relevant instructional curriculum adapted to the individual needs and
baCkground of.the students. t chided the schools for failing to consider
,or adapt to the language of the child. It asked why Indians could not par-
ticipate in deciding the direction bf their schools. And it suggested that
public schools, with their traditional curriculums, were not_the answer.
either.

"The most fundamental need tn Jndian education," according to the
report, "is a change in point of view." The Indian family and social
structure must be strengthened, not destroyed.4'The qualifications of tea-
chers in Indian schools must be high, not poor to average. The Fedtral
school system.must be a mbdel orexcellence.

The Meriam report had a substantial impact. Soon after John Collier
became Commissioner of Indian Affairs in the Roosevelt administration in.
1933, a series of new approaches were initiated Athich sought to overhaul
completely the rederal Indian policy. The key legislation of the period,
the Indian Reorganization ACt of 1934, ended the allotment period and laid
the groundwork for more autonomous tribal government. The act, which was
submitted to and discussed with. Indian tribes before being.submitted to
Congress, has been called the. Indian bill of rights.

. In education, Collier started programs in bilingual education, adult
basic educatian, training of Indian teachers, Indian culture and in-service
teacher training. During Collier's 12 years as Commissioner, 16 boarding
schools were closed and 84 day'schoolt were opened. Whereas in 1933 three-
fourths of Indian students were enrolled in.boarding schools, in 1943 two-

'thirds were attending day schools. The progress of the O's and early
1940's came to a halt with the advent of World War II, t ough, as a lack
of funds joined with a congressional attitude of "de7Ind anizing the Indian",
to put an end to Collier's,programs.

5. The TerminatiOn Period

In 1944 a House Select Committee on Indian Affairs offered,recommen-
dations on achieving "the final jsolution of the Indian problem.'" In almost
every ijtance, the.committee c lled for a return of the pre-Mniam policies....
Itprrticlzed reservation day schoOls for adapting education torthe Indian..
atd to his reservation way of life. It said "real progress" would be made

;..-.; o ly when Indian children of elementary age were once again takerflrom,their
hbmes and placed in off-reservation boarding schools. "The goal of Indian
education," acCoecting to.the committee, "should be to make thd Indian child
a better American rather than twitquip hip simply to bet a better Indian."
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,Th HouseCommittee's attitude kks indicative of the swing the pendulum
was taking. By 1448 the ComMissioner of Indian Affairs, at the urging of Con-
'gress,. was setting criteria for determining a tribe's readiness for withdrawal
of Federal servAes. IA 1949 Gommissioner John-Nichols.argued.that development

.

of services, not termination of'them;'was nee0ed, but his plea went'unheeded.
When pillon Myer. became Commissioner in 1950.the termination polictwas at full
throttle. It was a return to tlie dominant policy of the Federal oovernment--
coerciVe assimilation of the American Indian. .the,goals were to get rid of the
,Indtans and Indian trust land by terminating Federal recognition and services
and relocatingtIndians into cities off the reservations--a policy viewed as a
major catastrophe by the Indians.

-

In 1952 the Bureau of Indian Affairs closed down all Federal schools in
Idaho, Michigan, Washington, and Wisconsin. Loans to Indian students authorized
in the Rporganization Act of 1934 were discontinued. The following year a number
df bodrding and day schools were closed, as Indian students were transferred into
public schools. Those Federal boarding schools in operation utilized a forced

d fg family

assimilation approach, educating children.far-from their homes (Navajo children
in Oregon, Northwest Indians in Oklahoma) so that they woulorgt their
and the reservation way of life.

The legistlative base for the termination policy was lailtin 1953 with
passage of Public Law 280, which transferred Federal jurisdiction over law and
4rder on Indian reservations to individual States,cand House Concurrent Resolu
tion 108, which called for the end of Federal services to Indiips. Ulttle time .

was wasted in implementing the policy. In-1953, 10 termination bills were intro-
duced, with six of them passing. The termination period was brought to a partial
halt pn September 18, 1958, when Secretary of the Intertor Fred Seaton announced
thaOlio tribe would be terminated without itS consent: Despite his statement,
Indians had developed a fear of termination which was to continue .through the'
1960's.

6. The 1960's

Alvin M: Josephy of American Heritage magazine has deicribed the result of
the Indian policy of the 1950's as "termination psychosis." Throughout the
1960's Indians exhibited an all-pervading suspicion of Gwiernment,motives in
Indian affairs. They were confused, disoriented, and filled with anxiety and
worry, according to JosephY. In effect, the termination policy had told the
Indian tribes that if they demonstrated economic progress they would be punished
by a withdrawal of Federal services.

.Attempts to counterattack the termination psychosis were a significant
part of Indian Kistory of the 1960's, but the failure Of a new policy framework
to emerge (Idling this period meant that most of these attempts were futile. .

-The firs't formal reaction to terminatjon in the,1960's was publication of
the Fund for the Republic study birthe Commission on Rights, Li,Wties, and
Responsibilities of the American Indian. This January 1961 report focused
attention on the injustices of termination policy, the paternalistic attitudes
end practices of the Bureau' of Indian Affairs, and the inadequate services pro-
vided Indians. It argued forf reanganization of the Bureau's education program
and inereased Indian involvement in determining programs affecting Indians. Both
of these isS'ues, Were to dominate Indian education during this decade.

Six manths;after the Fund, for the Republic report was issued a conference
of Indian leadek was .held in which a "DeclaratJbn of Indian Purpose" was formu-
lated. The 4ndians repudiated,the termination policy of the 1950's and expressed
their desire to play a decisive role in planning their own programi,. Like the

,

Fund for the Republic report, the conference indicated a reorganikation of the
Bureau of Indian Affairs,was dssential. But the Indians made it clear they wanted
to play akimportant role in determining the reorganUation.-

The Kannedy admtinistralion reponded to the Indian people' with its own study
of Indian affairs, a task force headed by Secretary *of the Interior Stewart Udall.

t
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The July 1961,.report suggested a wide range of,new,agtivities in Indian edu-
cation, from increased funds lor schollihhips:to the'encOUragement of Indian
parent participation ,in the formulation of school programs. The recommenda-
tions would certainly have iMproved Indian education, but their implementa-
tion was almost impossible, given the'Bureau's'organizational Structurea
matter with which the report did not come to grips. The report repudiated
termination and suggested that'economic development on Indian reserNations
be.the basis of a new Federal Indian policy. ,As a reSult,-between 1961 and
1965 the Bureau of Indian Affairs shifted its policy direction and embarked
on'a program of economic and community development. But nothing was done to
refashion the Bureau into an effectiv instrument for executing the new policy
and programs.

One of the most significant accomplishments in Indian affairs during-the
1960's was the enactment oflegislationthe,.EconOmic OpOortunity Act--which
gave Indians the opportunity to partiCipate in and control their own programs.
Head Start programs, for example, were thefirst meaningfureffOrt to provide
early childhood experiences for Indian children. Upward Boun(N. jop Corps,
and VISTA all had significant Indian participation. But in terms of demon-.
strating the importance ,of Indian initiative ond self.AeteiMination, wnd the
ability of Indians to effectively carry out their oWn programs, the'Community
Action Programs on Intlian reservations have been the most important Wove-
tiOns of the 1960's. More than 60 Community Action Programs, inVolving 105'
Federal.reservations in 17 States', presently exist. °The most important exper 41(
iment'in the field of Indian education in the,1960's Was'the establishment
of the Rough Rock Demonstration School on the Navajo ReServation in Arizona.
The initiative for the project,,as well es some of-lts funds, came from the
Office of Economic Opportunity, which worked closely waft Dr. Robert Roessel
who became the school's first.director.

Established on July 27, 1966, as kprivate,.nonprofit organization, the
school is run bya five-member Navajo.school board. Only two of the school
board members have had any formal educatiob and weekly scnool board meetings ,

are conducted in Navajd. 'The school is'committed td the involvement of
Indians in "their' school. Tribal elders, for exampleare used to' teadh
traditional materials'. 'Culturally-sensitive curritulum materials have bOn.
4eveloped, and the bilingual approach to the teaching of English is used.
Tfie schooris regarded not just as a place for.educating Indian children,
but as the focus for Ovelopment of the'local cOmmunity. 'Rough Rock has
become a symbol.of Indian.participation and control and educational innova-
tion, and hasteen extraordinarily influential in shaping a neW policy in
Indian education', '

A second landmark in Indian educationlegislation of-the 1960's was
the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965.. The law provided filnds
for improving the education of disadvantaged chiTdren. In 196641ndianS,in
Federal schoOls were'invdlved in.Title I f the act (innovative programs
for disadvantaged children), and frOfiical year 1969 appro;imately $9 million
was appropriated specifitally for Indians iR:Fedtral schools. Disadvantaged
Indians-in public schools also benefit from the legislation. .0ther titles
of the act have ai40 in the development' of special-supplementil.centerS
and the establishment of:regional educational laboratories, some of which
are doing significant -work in Indian education., Drop out prevention and
bilingual eduoation titles of the act are also benefiting sbme.Indian

The progriamS-ofthe Office bf EcpnoMic Opportunity and the Eleme y'
and SecondwAy Education Act provided sOme optimism for Indian educa
the mid-1960:s. .The Bureau of Indian- Affairs, with Carl,Marburger serving
as Assistant Commissioner'for Education, talked about making"the fedei.al
Indian schools an exemplary system, utilizing bilingual approaches.and
culturally sensitive 'Curriculum: But the continual problem of working :-
within the Bureau's educational structure, together with,less than'

s,
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full-hearte0 congressional support, made Marburger's exemplarY system just a
1 dream.

Another major attempt to formulate a new polic3, on Indian affairs was the
1966,Presidential Task Force Report. The report recognized.the necessity of

. coming to grtps with one of the fundamental questionsreorganization of the.
Bureau of Indian Affaits--and recommended transferring the responsibility for
Indian affairs7from the Department of Interior to the Department of Health; Edu-
cation, and Welfare. The report placed education as the priority item in improv-
ing Indian affairs, and 'strongly endorsed Indian control and an exemplary school
System.

The report cancluded with a clear warning against acting pocipitously and
wktho6Cfu1l explanation an0 consuitation.with the Iridian tribes. Nevertheless,
the President seized upob the idea.in a may mhich aroused Indian anxiety. When '.

,the proposed transfer was hinted at by Secretary Gardner at an Indian manpower
conference in February 1968, Indians'reacted as if it was a termination proposal
(the assumption was that the various functions of BIA would be scattered through-
out HEW), and the matter was dead before it ever got openly explained and dis-
cussed.

Thesenndiah control and exemplary school system items became the 1m4jor -

recommendations of President Johnson's message on Indian affairs on March 6, 1968.
The President rejected termination as a policy and suggested it be replaced by
self-determination. He called for inCreased funding for the 0E0 programs which,
had proved so successful and stated his intention to make Federal schools a
"model community school system." The recommendations weretnot,bew, nor was Ahe,

Pi-esident's silenFe regarding the Bureau of Indian Affairs organizational defects,
which would continue t(16f--etard any massive efforts atreform., .

The 1960's began with determined effort to seek a new policy which would
alleviate Indian termf atiOn fears and reorganize the Bureau of Indian Affairs so
that it could effectiv ly provide an exemplary educational .program for Indians.
The 1960's are ending w th those same problems unresolved.

o
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Appendikl

CHRONOLOGICAL LIST OF TREATIE§ MADE BETWEEN INDIAN 1PNES
AND THE U.S. GOVERNMENT CONTAINING,EDUCATIONAL PROVISIONS

ate Statute. Artic
6

Dec 2, 1794 Treaty with the Oneidas, Tuscarora,
and Stockbridge

Aug 13, 1803 Treaty with the .Kaskaskia
Aug 18; 1804. Treatymith the Delaware
Oct 18, 1820

. '7Treaty with the Choctaw
Aug 29,. 1821 Treaty with the Ottawa,-Chippewa,

and.Potawatomi
Sep 18, 1823 Treaty with Seminoles-of FlOrida
Jan 20, 1825 ..Treaty with the ChoCtaw
Feb 12, 1825. Treaty:with the Creek Nation'.
June 2, 1825 Treaty with the Great and Little !-

Osage

%Treaty with the Kansas,Nation
,Treaty with the Chippewa .

'Treaty with 'the Potawatomie
Treaty with the Miami 7 Stat. 300 6
Treaty with the Chiprewa, Menominees, 7 Stat. 303 5

'Winnebagoes and New York Indians
Nov 15, 1827 Treaty with the Creek Nation
May 6, 1828. Treaty Oth the Cherokee Nation
Sep 20, 1828 Treaty wifh the Potawatomi
Sep 24, 1829 Treaty with the Delaware ,

jul 15, lam Treaty with the Sats and Fdxes, etc.
Sep.27, 1830 Treaty with the Choctaw Nation
Feb 8, 1831

. Treaty With the Menominee e.

Mar 24, 1832 Treaty. with the .Creek Natfbn
..May 9, 1832, Treaty with the Seminole
Sep 15, 1832 Treaty.with the Winnebago Nation -
Oct 24, 1832 'Treaty with the'Kickapoo,
Oct 27, 1832 )6 Treaty with the Potawatomi
Feb 144, 1833 Treaty with the Creek Nation
May 13, 1833 Treaty with the Quapaw

Treaty with-the Otoes and,Missourias 7 Stat. 429 4
Treaty with the Pawnee , 7.Stat. 448 5 ,

Treaty with the Chickasaw
, 7 Stat. 450 -(2)

Treaty with the Cherokee 7 Stat. 478 10,11
Treaty with theittawa and Chippewa 7 Stat. 491 4(2)
Treaty with the Sacs and foxes 7 Stat. 511 3
Treaty with the Otoes, etc. 7 Stat. 524
Treaty wtih the Sac and Fox 7 Stat. 543 2(8)
Treaty with the Ioway . 7 Stat. 568 2(3)
Treaty with the Wyandot Nation 11 Stat. 581 4
Treaty with the ChippeWa of Lake 7 Stat.'591 4
:-'Superior and ihe Mississippi .

Treaty with the Sac and Fox of Iowa 7 Stat. 596 2 -

Treaty with thetreeks and Seminoles '19 Stat. 8217.2 4,6
Treaty with the Kansas 5 Stat. 842 2
.Treaty with the Comanche, etc. 9 Stat. 844 13
Treaty with the Potawatomi 9 Stat, 853 8

June 3, 1825
Aug 5, 1826
Oct 16, 1826
Ott 23, 1826
Aug 11, 1827

7 Stat. 47

7 Stat. 4
7 Stat.,-,8 2.

'7 Stat. 210 718
7 Stat

7 Stat
7 Stat
7 Stat
7 Stat

. 218 4

. 224 6

. 234 2

237 7

. ?40 6 .

7 Stat. 244 4,5 .

7 Stat. 290 6

7,Stat. 295 3

7 Stat. 307
7 Stat. 311 '5

7 Stat..'317 2

'7 Stat. 327 (1)

7 Stat. 328 5

7 Stat. 333 20
7 Stat. 342 4,5
7 Stat. 3,66 13

7 Stat. 368- .

7 Stat. 170 4

7 Stat. 391 7

rStat. 399 4

7 Stat. 417 5

7 Stat. 424 3
Sep-21, 1833
Oct 9, 1833
May 24, 1834
Dec 29, 1835'

Mar 281 1836
Sep 17, 1836
Oct 15, 1836'
Oct 21, 1837'
Oct 19, 1838''

Mar' 17, 1842
- Oct 4, 184?

Oa 11, 1842
Jan.4, 1845
Jitlifl--14, 1846,

MO 15, 1846
Jun058117,
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Date

Oct 14, 1646
. Aug 2, 1847 '

. .0ct 18, 1848

'Apr 1, 1850
Jul 23,.1851
Aug 15, 1851
Mar 15, 1864 '

Mar 16, 1854
May 6, 1854
May tO, 1854
May 12, 1854

' May 17, 1854.
May 18, 1854
y,30, 1854
un 5, 1854,

Sep 30, 1854
Nov 15, 1854
Nov 18, 1854
Nov' 29, 1854

Dec 26, 1854
J.in 221_1855

Dowt4ve

Jan 26, lt55

Jan '31, 1855
Feb 22, 1855
Jun' 9, 1855

Do

Jmn 11, 1855
Jun 22, 1855
Jun 25, 1855

1,-1855

Tribe`

freatY with the Winnebago
Treaty with1the Chippewa
Treaty with the Menomtnee
Treaty with the Wynadot
Treaty with the Sioux

do

' Statute Arti9le

9 ,Stat.878 4

9 Stat.904 3

9 Stat.952 4,5

g Stat.987
11 Stat.949 4(43)
10 St t.954 4(2,3)

Treaty with ,the Otoes and ,Missouria 10.5 t.1Q38 4

Treaty with. the Omaha ,

Tveaty with the telaware
Treaty with the Shawnees.
Treaty with the Menominee
Treaty with the Ioway
Treaty with the Kickapoo
Treaty with the Kaskaskia, etc.
Treaty with the Miami
Treaty with the Chippewa
Treaty with the Rogue Rivers, -

Trelay with the Shastas, etc.
Treaty with the Umpqua, etc.
Treaty with the Nisqual 1 i , etQ .
Treaty wIth the DWaMish, etc.
TreaV with the Wil,lamette Bands

10 Stat.1043 4,13
10' Stat.1048 5,7

10 Stat.1053 3,6

10 Stat.1064 43
lp Stat.1069 5,9

, 10 Stat.1078 2

10 Stat.1082 7

10 Stat.1093 3,41,1

10 Stat.1109 '4 \
10 Stat.1119 2

10 StAt.1122 5

10 Stat.1125 3,6
10 Stat.1132 10

12 Stat:927 3,14

10 Stat.1143 '2 3
Treaty withothe 5' Kallams 12 Stat,933 1

Treaty with the Makah Tribe \ - 12 Stat.939 11

Treaty with the Chippewa of Mississfppi.10 Stat.1165 3,4' '
Treaty with the Yakima 12 Stat.1125 5..
Traty with the Walla-Wallas, etc. ', 12 Stat.945 2,4
Treaty with the Nez Pertes' 12 Stat. 957 \ 5
Treaty withithe Choctaw and Chickasaw 11 Stat.611 13

Treaty with 'the Tribes of Middle. Oregon 12 Stat.963 2,4
Treaty with the Qui-nai-elt, etc. 12 Stat.971 10

Ju1,16, 1$55 , Treaty with the Flathead, etc. le Stat.975 ,5

.' ,..,Jul '311 1t55 , Treaty with the Ottawas ahd Chippewas 11 Stat.621 1,2(1).
Aug 2, 183V '') ,Treaty with the Chippewa bf-Sagfnaw, 11 Stat.633 2

\ Of \ j 1 Swan Creek and Black River
4111L17, 1855 / Jreaty with the Blackfeet ... 11 Stat., 657. 10

.f.- - 1111111121, 1855 :___Treaty with the Molala .

,

12 Stat. '981 2(4) .
.

Feb 5, 1856 Treaty with the Stockbridge and Munsee 11 Stat.6'33 4,7-,8
Aug 7, 1856 Treaty with the Creeks and Seminoles 11 Stat.699
Sep 24, 1857 Treaty with the Pawnees 11 Staf. 729 3 '

, MO+ 12, 1858 'Treaty with the Poncas 12 Stat.997 2(4) !.

Aft 19, 1858 .. - Treaty with the Yankton Tr-ibe of Sioux 11 Stat.743 4(4)
Jun 19, 1858 .14 Treaty with the Sioux Bands 12 Stat.1031 5,,

Jul 16, 1859 Treaty with the Chippewa Bands 1,2 StaW105 1,3
Febil 8, ,1861 1,. ,Trea"ty with.Arapaho and theyenne 12 Sta(t.113 2

Mar'6i 186,1
. TreatY- with the Sauk .antl Foxes, etc. 12 Stat.11 1 5,6

Jun 24,1862 :.\ Treaty with the 9ttoww 12 Stat.12.37 6

Jun 28, 1862. i Treaty with 'the Xickdpoo 13 Stat.623 3
Mar 11, 1863 'yiTreaty with the aippewa of MississIppi 12,Stat,2149 13

--,, and Pillager, and Lake /Winnibigoshish 'flands .
Jun 9, 1063 V'`2,''Ireat'y with tffeNez Perce # , .04 Stat.647 4(4)15(4)

,

t -

Oct 2, 1E,3 .:',., \reaty. with :the Chip Oa l(Red.,..Lake: H : 1.3 ,StOt.667 . ..3 .'..

and Pembina Bands .

, .

. ff, P
May 7, 1864 ' :Tlreatywith th% Chi 'Pewas , , . s--.13 Stat.693

.. Oct 14, 1864 : Treaiy.WAhfthe kik i h and 'filladot . :16'Stat..70-f...4,5-

. Tribes'ah040.16.11, Band,0Ipoke ihdiaps;:. z. .,',.-.

/.

:. /i
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Oct 18, 1864
Mar 8, 1865.

Aug 12,.1865.
Sep 29, 1865
Oct 14., 1865

Mar 211 1866
Apr 7, 1866

Apr 28, .1866

Jun14,%1866
Feb.18; 1867
Feb 19, 1867
Feb 23, 1867

'Mar 19,1867

'Oct 21, 1867

Do

41

Treaty with the Chippewas
Treaty with the Winnebago
Treaty with the Snake

.Treaty with the Osage
Treaty with"the Lower Brule 5ioux
Treatyiwith the Seminoles
Treaty with the Bois Fort Band of'

Chippewa

Trdaty with the Choctaw and Chickasaw
Nation

Statute Article

14 Stat.657
14 Stat.6/1
14 Stat.683

. 14 Stat.687
-14 Stat.699
14 Stat.755

Stat.765

14 Stat.769

14 Stat.785
15 Stat:495
15 Stat.505
15 Stat.513,

16 Stat.719

15 Stat.581
15 Sta.t.589

19-Stat.593
15 Stat.619
15 Stat.635

15 Sta,t.649

- 15 Stat.655

e

Treatpwith the Creek Nation
Treaty ioith the Sauk and Foxes
Treaty with the Sisseton, etc;,"Sioux
Treaty with the Senecas,-etc.

Treaty with ti4 Chippewi of the
Mississippi \

Treaty with the Kiowa and Comanche
. Treaty with)the Kiowa, Comanche and

Apache
Oct 28, 1867 , TreatyVith the Cheyenne and Arapaho
Mar 2, 11368

Apr 29,et s q,
1868 .

. May 7, 1868
- May 10, 1868

Jun 1:1868
Jul 3, 1868

'Aug 13,..186e

Treaty with the Utes .

yeaty with the Sioux Nation

Treaty with the Crow
treaty wtth the NOrthern Cheyenne
ond Northern Arapaho

Treaty with,the Navajo
Treaty with the Eastern Band

Shoshoni and Bannock
Treatkwith the Nez Perce

(Cohen Felix S., Liw Reviews)
,

3g

49.

$

15 Stat.667
.15 Stat.67

15 Stat.693

4

4
7,8

2,8
6

3

3(2,3)

9,21,46

12,13
9

6,7

10,19,2
3

4,7,14

4,7,13
4,8,10
7,9,13

3,7,10
4,7

3,6
3,7,10

41001
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. tberdeen

Red Scaffold Day School
Faith, SD 57626 .

. Agency; Cheyenne RiVer .

Contractor: Red Scaffold
School Board, Inc.
Faith, SD 57626

At. Michael's Tribal School
'St. Michael's, ND 58376

\
.Agency: Fort Totten .

Contractor: Devils Lake
Sioux Tribe, Inc.' k

'Fort Totten,*ND 58335

AppendixC

CONTRACT SCHOOLS

Lower Brule Day School
Lower Brule, SD 57548
Agency: Lower Brule
Contractor: Lower Brule SIbux

' Tribe, Inc.

Lower Brule, SD 57548

Crow Creek High School
Stéphan, SD 57346
Agency: Fort Thompson

, Contractor: .Crow Creek Reservat
High School Boald
Fort Thompson, SU._ 39

Theodore Jamison Elementary School
3315 S Airport Road

. Bismarck, ND 58501
(. Agency: Aberdeen A.O.

k Contractor: United-Tribes Education
Technical Center, Inc
3315 S Airport Road
Bismarck, ND 58501

Pierre Indian Learning Center
Star Route #3
Pierre, SD 57501
Agency: , Aberdeen A.O.
Contractor: Indian Board of Educatdon

for Pierre Indian Learning
Center, Inc.

Star Route #3 .

Pierre; SD 57501
/.(

Mandgree Day Schobl
Manderee, ND 58757
Agency: Fort erthold.
Contractor: Manderee School Dist #36

B'
Manderee ND 58757

Twin Buttes Day School
0 5 36

ncy: Fort Berthold
ntractor: Twin Buttes School

Diptrict #37 .

Halliday, ND 58636

Little Wound Day School
PO Box 289

KYle, SD 57752
Agency: Pine Ridge
Contractor: Litt17 Wound School

Board Ind%

Kyle, Sp 51752

Loneman Day School
Oglala, SD (5764
Agency: ( pine Ridge

*

36

Contractor: loneman School Corporation
Aglala, SD 57764

St. Francis Indian School
St. Francis, SO 57572
Agency: Rosebud
Contractbr: Sicangu Oyate Ho, Inc.

St. Francis, SD 57572,

a

Marty Indian,School.
Marty, SD 57361
Agency: 'Yankton
Contractor: Marty Indian

Board, Inc.
Marty, SD 57361

Ojibway Indian School .(

PO Box 3-A
Belcourt, ND 58316
Agency: Turt)e Mountain
Contractor: Turtle Mountain Band

, of Chippewa Indians, Inc.
.

PO Box 3-A
Belcourt, ND 58316

.furtle Mountain High SOW
Belcour:t, ND 58316
Agency: Turtle Mountain
Contractor: Turtle Mountain Bandc

.of Chippewa Indians, Inc.
Belcourt, ND 58316



(

Albuquerque Indian School
1000 Menaul Blvd, NW
Albuquerque, NM 87107.
Agen ORBS
Contr tor: All Indian Pueblo

'Council, Inc.
PO Box 6507

. Albuqbeeque, NM 87197

Pine Hill Schools ,

CPO Drawee H
Pine Hill, NM 87321-
Agency: Ramah avajo
Contractor: Ramah Navajo School.

,- Board, Inc.
PO Box 249
Ramah, NM 87321 $

kibma Early'aildhood Development
Program

Acoma, NM 87049
Agency: Southern Pueblo'

Agency SPA
Confractor: Acoma pueblo.

PO Bo* 64 .

San°01 NM. 87049'

-*Anadarko

Institute of the Southern Plarns,
PO Box 231
Hammon, OK 73650
Agency: Concho
Contractor: Institute of the Southern

Mains School Board,-Ino.
Hammon, OK 73650

Bill1n9s

Bushy School 4 ,1

Buscy, MI 59016

Agency: Northern Cheyenne
-Cohtractor: Busby School BoardI,Inc.

Busby, MI 59016

,Labre Indian School
Ashland, MI 59003
Agency: Noethern Cheyenne
Contractor: Labre Indian School, Inc.

Msnlana,
011:.

Iwo Eagle River School ,

Dixon, MI 69831 )

Agency: Flathead
Contractor: Cbnf. Salish sand' otnai

,Tribes of F1atheacKReser
vatien, Inc.

Pablo, MI 59095
(

St. Steph4ns Indian School
PO Box 345

St. Stephens, WY 62524
Agency: Wind River

ContractoN 'St.-Stephens Indian
School Education
Association, Inc.
St. Stephens, WY 62524

.
Wyoming Indian Hiiih School
Ethete, WY 82520
Agency: Wind River ,

, Contractor: Wind River Indian Edu-
cation Association, Inc.6

Ethete, WY 82520.'
1

Eastern

Choctaw ParentIChild Develorident
Program

Rt #7 Box 21

Philadelphia, MS 19350
Agency: Choctaw
Contractor: Mississippi Band Of

Choctaw Indians
Tribal Office Building
Rt 7 Box 21

.

Philpdelphia, MS 39350

Miscdiukee School .

.130 Box 440021 ,

Miami, FL13144
Agency!' Eastern A.O.
,Cohtrattor: Miscosukee Tribe of

India401 of Florida

PO Box'440021
Iamiami Station
Miami, FL 33144,

I;

Minneapolis

Nay-Ah-Shig D'ay School
,Star Route
Oramia, MN 56359
Agency: Minhesota
Contractor: Mille Lacs Reservation

Business Committee
. Star Route

Oramia, MN 56359

.Lac Courtes Oreilles-OjibwaY School

Cou'deray, WI 54828
Agency: Great Lakes
Contractor: .Lac Courtes Oreilles-

. . Ojibway Tribal Goverhing
Boord
Route #2.

HaywalxU, WI 548411.

I,
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Oneida Tribal School
PO Box 198 c/o SHC
Oneida, WI 54155
Agency: Greft Lakes
Contractor: Oneida Tribe of

Indians'of Wisconsin
1288 Fish Creek Road
DePere,'WI 54115

Hannahville Indian School
Route #1'

Wilson, MI 49896
Agency: .Michigan
Contractor: Hannahville Indian

Education Committee
Route #1

Wilson, MI 49896

Bug-OlUay-Ge-Shig School
PO Bor82
Cass Lake, MN 56533
Agency: Minnesota
COntractor: Leach Lake Reserva-

tion Business
Committee
PO Box 308
Cass Lake, MO 56533

Menominee Innovative School.
.

PO Box 397
Keshena, WI 54135
Agency: Minneapolis A.O.
Contractor: Menominee Indian Tribe

Little Singer.Community School
Box 29, Star Route
Winsliow, AZ 86047
Agen4: Tuba.City
Contractor:

Borregb Pas's School

PO Drawer A
Crownpoint, NM 87313
Agency: Eastern Navajo
Contractor: Birrego Pass School Board,

' Inc.

PO Drawer A
Crownpoint, NM 87313

. o

Rock Point Community School
Via ,

Chinle, AZ 86503
Agency: Chinle
Contractor: Rock Point School Board,

Inc. 1

Via

Chinle, AZ 86503

'41b

Black Mesa Community'School"
Box 215, Star Route #1
Rough Rock, AZ 86503

. Agency: Chinle
Contractor: Black Mesa ¢ommunity Schobl

Board, Inc.Vi
Box 215, Star Route #1
Chinle, AZ 86503 ,

of Wisconsin
PO Box 397
Keshena, WI 54135

Navajo

A School For Me
PO Box 273
Tohatchi, NM 87325
Agency: Fort Defiance
Contractor: A School For Me, Inc.

PO Box. 273

,-.Tohatchi, NM 87325

Rough Rock chools
Star Route #1

.

Rough Rock, AZ 8650j,
Agency: Chinld
Contractor: Rough Rock School

Board,
Star Roit#1
Rough"Rock, AZ 86503

I.

1

Shiprock Alternative School
-po Box 1799

Shiprock, NM 87420
sAgency: Shiphck
'Contractor: Shiprock Alternative SchOpl

4,
'Board, Inc.

40 Box 1799
Shiprock, NM 87420,

Navajo Academy
1260 W Apache',Street

Farmington, NM 874014'
AgencP: ShiproCk
Contractor: Navajo Academy Board

9 Directors
1200 W Apache Street
Farmington, NM 87401

Aiamo Community School
Via

Magdalena, NM 87825
Agency: Eastern '

qf

Contractor: Alamo Community School
Board, Inc. '

.Via

Magdalena, NM 67825
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Phoenix

Duckwater-Shoshone Elementary School
Po Box 3

(Duckwater, NV 89314
Agency:N.._ Eastern Nevagla

Contractor: Duckwater Tribe, Inc.
Duckwater, NV 89314

Blackwatee Community School'
PO Box 1137
Coolidge,: AZ-85228 (2)

AgenCy: Pima

Contractor: Gila River Indian
Community

'PO Box 121
Sacaton, AZ 85247

Hoteville Day School
Hotevillet AZ 86030
Agency: ! HOpi

Contraotor: Hopi Tribal Council

Oraibis, AZ 86039

Moencopi Day School
_PO Box 185
Tuba Cfty, AZ 86045
Agency: Hopi

'Contractor: Hopi Tribal Council
PO Box 123
Oraibi, AZ.86039

Havasupai Elementary School
Supai, AZ 86435
Agency: Truxton-Canjon
Contractor: 7Havasupai Tribal

/ Council, Inc
PO Box 10
Supai, AZ 06435

Fort McDowell Pre-School
PO Box 1779
Fountain HillsAZ 85268
Agency: Salt River'
Contractor: Fort Mcbowell Mohave

Apache Indian
PO Box 244

Tquntain Hills, AZ 85268

Pyramid Lake School
Nixon, NV 85424
Agency: Paiute
Contractor: Paiute Tribal Council

Education.Board,
PO BU 256
Nixon, NV 89424

portland

toeur d'Alene,Tribe School
DeSmet, ID 83824
Agency: Northern Idaho
Contractor: Coeur d'Alene Tritial, Council

Plummer, ID.:8385l

Paschal Sherman Indian
1.
School

Omak Lake Road
Omak, WA 98841
Agency: :Colville
Contractor: Colville Business Council

PO Box 150

Nespelem, WA 99155

Shoshone-Bannock Alternative School
O Box 306
Fort.Hall, ID 83203
Agency: Fort Hall
Contractor: Fort Hall Business Committee,

Shoshone-Bannock Tribes
PO Box 306
Fort Hall, ID 83203

Nez Perce Tribal Schopl .

PO Box 305
Lapwai, ID-83540
.Agency: Norther4n Idaho
Contracto: Nez Perce Tribe df Idaho

pa Box 305 )

k

Lapwai, ID 83540

Piyallup Tribal School
51 East 28th Street
Taco a, WA 98421
Agen Pu5et Sound
Contr ctor: Puyallup Tribal Council

2215 East 32nd Street
Tacoma, WA 98421

Yakin Tribal School
PO Bo 151 .

Toppe ish, WA 98948'
Agen , Yakima
Contractor: Cbnf. Tribes andqBands of

the Yakima Indian Nation
PO Box 151

Toppenish, WA 98948

Quillette Tribal School
f0 Box279

.

LaPush, WA 98350
( ,)

". Agency:. Olympic Peninsula
Contracior: Quillette Tribal CoUncil

PO Box 279
LaPush, WA 98350

I 39 t



Sacramento -,)

Moopalalley Tribal Early EdutatiOn Program
PO Box 817

,

hoopa, CA 95546
Agency: Hoopa .(

Contractor: Hoopa 011ey Tribe
PO Box 817
Hoope,, CA 95546

Round Valley Tribal School
PO Box 448
Covelo, CA 95428,

. Agency: .CentlAai California
Contractor: Covelo Community Council ,

Covelo CA 95428

7
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Appendix D

.,,TRIBALLY CONTROLLED01CION COLl.EGE ACT OF li,978

95th Congress
.,

'AN ACT
To provide for grants o trtbally controlled community colleges,

other,purposes.

Be it enActed by the Senate and House of Representatives ofthe United
States of America in Congress assembled, That this Act may be cited as,ths
"Jribally Controlled Community College Assistance Act of 1978".

DEFINITIONS P.

(1) "Indian" means a person who is a-member of an Indian trfixt(Old
eligible to receive.services from the Secretary of the Interior; .f

(2)"Indian tribe" means any Indian tribe, band,'natton,lOr Other organ.*
ized group or community, including any Alaskan Native village or'regional-or.
vil).age corporation as defined in or.established pursuant to,--the Alaskan
Native'Claims Settlement Act, which is recognized as eligible for the special .

prOgrams and services.provided by.the United States to Indians,betause.of
their status as.Indians;

(3) "Secretary", unless otherwisq designated, means the Secretary of the .

Interior;
\

(4) "tribally controlled community college" means an insfitution of higher
education which is formally.controlled,-Or has been formally sanctioned, or
chartered, by the governing-body of an Ihdian tribe or t4bes, except that no
more than:One such institution shall be recognized. with respea to any such,'
trtbe;

(5) "institution of higher.education" means an instttutkiee.higther '

edUcation as defined by section 1201(a) of the Higher Education.Ac of 1965,
except that clause (2) of such section shall not be applticable;

(6) "national,,Indian organization" means an,organization which the Secre-
. tary finds is natifonally based, represents a substantial Indian constituency, ,

and has expertiSe inJhe field of-Indian education; and
! (7) "full-time equiyalent Indian student" mans the number of .ndians.

enrolled full-time, and 'the full-time equivalent of the number of Inl$4ans.
enrolled part-time (determined on the basis ofthe quotient of the sup of,the
credit hours of all part-time students divided by twelve) in each trilo
controlled community college, calculated on the basis Of registrations 4s ..in
effect at the conclusion of the sixth week of an academic term.

%.

TRIBAL I--TRIBALLY CONTROLLED COMMUNITY COLLEGES
I4 '

,

PURPOSE N.
,

.' Sec., 101. It is tke purpose of this title to proVide grants for the'',
operation and improyement of tribally controlled comthunity colleges to insure
continued nd expanded educational opportunifies for Indian 'students.

,

GRANTS AUTHORIZED

Sec. 102(a). The Secretary is authorized to Make.grants pursuant to
.

this title to tribally controlled cOmmunity colleges to aid in the post-
secondary education df Indian students.

4.1
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,(b) Grants made pursuant to t'is title shall go into the' general operating6

.

funds of the institution to defray he expense of activities related to education
programs for Indian students. Fun s provided pursuant totthis title,shall not_pe
used in connection with religious worship or sectarian instructi9.

' ELIGIBLE GRANT RECIPIENT
\

Sec. 103. To be eligible for assistance under/this Atle, a tripally c n-
_trolled community college must be one which-- '

(1) is governed by a board of directors'or board 4 trusgees a majo
of which are Indliens; ,1

0:

.(2) demonstrates adherence t 'stated goals, a ph losophyb or a plan of
'operation which is directed to meeI the needs of Indians; and

(3) if in operation for more than one year, has stUdents a majority of
whom!arejndians.

TECHNICALASSISTANCE'CONTRACTS

Sec. 104. The Secretary shall provide, upon request, technical assistance
to tribally controlled community colleges either !directly or through contract.
In the awarding of contracts for technical assistbnce, preference shall be given
to an organization dilsignated by the tribally controlled-66mmunity colldgf to be
assisted. No authority to enter into contracts,provided by this sectionythall
be effective except to the extent authorized'in advance by appropr atioAs Acts.

FEASIBILITY STUDIES

Sec. I05(a). The Secretary is'authorized to enter into an agreement *ith
the Assistant;Sepretdry of Edocation of the Department Of Health, EduCation, and
Welfare to assist the Bureau of. Indian Affairs in developing plans, vocedures,
and criteria for conducting the feasibility studies required by this section.
Such agreement shall provide for continuing'technical assistance in the conduct
of such studies.

(b) The Secretary, within thirty days after a request by anyiIndian tribe,
shall initiate a feasibility study to'determine whether there is justification
to encourage and maintain a tribally controlled community college, and, upon a
positive determination, shall J,id in the(preparation of grant applications and

/elated budgets which will ihfure successful,operation of such an institution.
(c) Funds to carry out the purposes of this section for any fiscal year may

be drawn from either--

(1) general administrative appropriations to the Secretary made after
the date of enactment of this Act for such fiscal.year; or

(2) not more than 10 per cehtum of tWe funds appropriated to carry out
section 106 for such fiscal year.

GRANTS TO TRIBALLY CONTROLLED COMMUNITY C01.4..EGES

Sec. 106(a) Grants shall be made under this title only in restIonse to',
applications by tribally controlled community .cojleges. Such applications shall
be submitted at such time, in such manner, and will contain or be aectmpani0 bY
such information as'the Secretary my reasonably require pursuant to regulations.
The Secretary shall not,consider anli grant application unless a feasibility study
has been conducted under section 105,end it haS been found that the applying
community college will serve a reasonabletstudent population.

4b) The Secretary shall consult with the A6sistant Secretary OfJdutation
of the Department of Health, Education, and 4e1fare todetermine the rOpsonable
number of stydents required to support a tribally controlled community 'college.
Considerat4oA shall belgiven to such factors as tribal and cultural differences,
isolation, the presence df alternate education sources, and proposed curriculum.
lk

p.
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(c) Priority in grants shall be given to institutions whici0 are opera-
ting on the date of enactment of this Act and Which have a history of ser-

. vice,to the Indian people. the first'year for which.funds are appro01-
ated to carry out this section, ,the number of lrants shall be'limited to fiot
less than eight.nor more than fifteen.

(d) In making grants pursuanX to this section, the Secretary shallo to
th4 extent practicable, consult with national Indian organizations and with
tribal governments chartering the institutions being considered:

.(e) The Secretary shall report to Congress bn January15 of each year
the current status'of tribally controlled community colleges and his recom-/
mendations for needed vtion.

S.

AMOUNT OF GRANTS

Sec.107(a) Except as provided in sectfon 110, the Secretary sh 1, for
each academic year, grant toliach_tribally conti4olled community col ege
having an "application approved by him, an amount equal to $4,000 for each
full-time equivalent Indian student in attendance at such college during such
academic year, as determined by the'Secretary in accordance with.such regOla-
dons as he may prescribe, except that no grant shall exceed the,total annual
cost of the education program pr6ided by such college.

(b) The Secretary shall make payments, pursuant to grants under this
'titre, in advance installments of not less than.40 per centulkof the funds
available for allothent, based on anticipated or actual numbers of full7time
equivalent fndian students or'such other factors as determined by the Secre-
tary. Adjustments for overpayments and underpayments shall.be applied to the
remainder of such-funds'and such remainder shall be deliVered no later than
July 1 of each year.

(c)'(1) Each institut4on treceiving payments under this title shall annually
prqvide to the Secretary and accurate and detailed accounting, ofits operating
and maiThenance expenses and such other information concerning costs as.the
Secretary may request.

(2) The Secretary shall, in consultation with the National Center for
Education Statistics, establish a data collection systew for the purpose of
obtaining accurate4information with respect to Avneeds and costsYof opera-

., tion and maintenance ortribally.controlled commaity colleges. The SeEretary-
shall report annually to the Congress on such needs.

Sec,108. Except as specifically provided in this title, eligibility for
assistance under thi's title shall not, by itself, preclude the eligibility of
any tribally controlled colledge to receive Federal financial assistance
under an'y program authorized under the Higher Education Act of 1965 or any
<other applicable program for the benefit ofAnstitutions of higher edytion,
community colleges,Por postsecondary educational institutions.

APPROPRIATIONS AUTHORIZED

Sec.109(a)(1) There are authorized to be appropriated, for carrying out
section 10,6, $25,000,000 for each of the fiscal years beginning October 1,
1979s and October 1, 198D, and $30,000,40 for the fiscal year htloginning
October 1, 1981, ,

(2) There are authorized. to be appropriated $3,200,000 foreach of such
three fiscal years, for the provision of technical assistance puesuant to- .

section 104.

.(b) Unles otherwise proviked in appropriations Acts, fundi appropri-
4,ated pursuant to this section shall remain available until expended.

(c) Nothing in this title shall bd deemed to authorize appropriations
for tile fiscal year beginning October 1, 1978.
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GRANT ADJUSTMENtS

Sec. 110(a) If the sums appropriated for any fiscal year for grants under
this tit1-6 are not sufficient to.pay i full the total amounts whfch approved
grant applicants Are eligible to receive unar -this title for that'fiscal year,
the amounts which such applicants are eligible to receive ,under thisrtitle for
such' fiscal year 0411, be rOtabfy reducedi.' Alon'case-Additional funds become
available for makipg such payments for the'same fiscal year, such reduced
amounts shall be increased on the same-basis as they were reduced. Sums appro-
priated in excess of.the amount necessary to pay in full such total eligible
ambunts shall be allocated by ratably increasing iuch total ,eligible amounts.

,

(b) In any fiscal year in which the amounts for which Oralat recipients are
eligible,to receive have been-redUted under the first sentence of kubsection (a)
of this section, and in which additional funds have not been made Aailable to'
pay in full theitotal,of,su.ch%amount§ under the second sentence of such sub-
sectioh; eackgrantee shall report tO the.Secretary any unused portion of re-
ceived funds ninety days prior to the grant 6(piration date. The amounts so
reported by iny grAt recipient shall be made available for reallocation to .

eligible grantees on a basls proportionate to the.amount which is unfunded as
a result of the ratable re3Uctioft, buf nb 'grant recipient shall receive, as a
result of such re'ilOcation, more than the amount provided for under section
106(a) of this tiXle:

REPORT ON CURR:ONT 'FACILITIES

he S'ecretary shall,.not later than ninety days after the date
- of enactment of this Act, prepare mut submit' a report to the Congress containing
a survey'of existing and planned physical facilitis 6f tribally controlled
community colleges, including in his report A survey of Bureau of Indian Affairs
existing and planned facilities which may be used for tribally co,ntrolled commun-
ity colleges without disruption of current Bureau programS.

,

Sec.112. The Secretary shall conduct a detailed survey and study o? the
academic.facilities needs of tribally controlled community colleges and shall
report to the Congress not Vter thaNNovember 1, 1979, the results of such sur-
vey and study. Such report shall ifflatide any recommendations or views submitted
'by the governing.body of any,such college and by the governing body of the tribe,
and shall include detailed recommendations by the Secretary as to the number,
'type, and cost of academic facilities which Are required, ranking each such
required facility by relative need.

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS

Sec.113(a) The Navajo Tribe shall not be eligible to partiCipate under the
provisions of this title.

.(b)(1),The Secretary shall not provide any funds to any institution which
denies admission to any Indian studeht because such !Individual is not a member
of a pecific Indian tribe, or which denies admission to any Indian student,
because such ,individual is a member of a specific tribe.

c

(2) The Secretary shall take steps to recover any unexpended a(d U)lobli-
gated funds provided under thi5 title held by an institution determined to be
in violation of paragraph (1).

RULES AND.REGULATIONS

Sec.114(a) Within four months,from the date Oit,enactment of this Act,. the,
Secretary shalt, to the extent practicableconsul1 with national Indian organ-s
i zations to consider and formulateappropriate rult and inegulations for the
conduct of the'grant program' established by this title.
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(b) Withim six montl frop,the dateof.ehactment.of.this Act, the Sec,
g.retary sha publish prwp Sedlrules'and reOlationsirr the Federal Register.,

!or the:purpose of. receiviii§ pmmerits fromAnterested partivs.
(c) Within ten monthsjrOM the date of enactment of this Actf.the Sec-

retary 01;11 promulgate rules andlligulations,for the"conduck of'the grant
program established by th1 title. .

(d) Funds to carry out the-purposes of this-Section Mqy be drawn from
general administrative apprOpriations_to the 5ecretary made aftertheAate
of-enactment of this Act.

TIITLE II NAVAJO COMMUNITY COLLEGE,

SHORT TITLE

Sec.201. This title may be cited as'the "Navajo Community College
.Assistance Act of.1978".

CONGRESSIONAL FIN6INGS
Jtv

A

Sec.202. The Congress after careful study apd delibera4ion. finds

) (1) the Navajo Tribe constitutes the largest.American Indian tribe
\---) in the United, States;

(2) the Navajo Tribe has, through its duly constituted tribal coun-
cil and representatives, established a community college Within the
boundaries of the reservation;

(3) the pOpulation pf the Navajo Tribe and the best area of the, .
Navajo'reservation requires that the Navajo Community College expand.'
to better serve the needs of such population; and

(4) the Congress has already recognized the need/for this institu-
tion,by the passage of the Navajo Community College Act.

AOENDMENT

Sec.203(a) The Navajo Community College Act (25 U.S.C. 640c) is amended
by striking out section 4 and insert-114 in lieu thereof the'following:

"STUDY OF FACILITIES. NEEDS

Sed.40) The Secretary shall conduct a detailed survey and study of
the academic facilities needs of the NaVajo;Commuhity College, andshall

report to the Congress not later than August 1, 1979, the results of such
survey and study. Such report shall' include, any recommendations or views
submitted by the governing body of such College and by the g rning body
of the Navajo tribe, and shall include detailed recommendation by the Sec-
retary as to the number, type, and,cost of academic facilities Jwhich are
required, ranking each such required facility by relative nee

"(b) Funds to carryt out the purposes of this section may be drawn from
general-administrative appropriations'to the Secretary made after the date
of enactment of the Tribally Controlled Community College Assistance Act of
1978:

(

"AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS

. Sec.5(a)(1) For the purpose of making.tonstructiog grants under this.
'Act, there are liereby,authorolzed to be appropriated such sums as may be
necessary, for the fiscal year beg.inning October 1, 1979, and fOr the two
'succeeding ftscal years. e .

i
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"(2) Sums appropriated pursuant to this subsection for constructionshall,
unless otherwise provided in appropriations Acts, remain available.unttl expen-
ded.

11(b)(1) There is further authorized to be appropriated for grants to the
Navajo Community College, for any fiscal yeartginning on or after October 1,
1979, for operation and maintenance of the col ge, an amount equal to $4,000-
for each full-time equivalent Indian student (determined in accordance with
section 2(7) of the Tribally Controlled Community College Assistance.,Act of

1978) which thp Secretary of the Interior estimates will be in aittendance at
such college during such year.

."(2)-No grant underthis Subsection shall exceed--
"(A)44,000 for eaksuch full-time,equivalent Indian student in

48ctual attendance at suchlcollege;' or

"(B) the total annual cost of the edUcatiqn program provided by such
college,

whichever is less.
11(3)

The Secretary shall make payments, pursuant to grants under this!,
subsection,,in advence installments of not,leSs than 40 per centum of the .

Tunds available for allotment,obased on anticipated or actual numbers of full-
time equivalent'Indian students or such other factors as deterMined the Sec-
retary. Adjustments for overpayments and underpayments shall be.applied to the
remainder of such funds and such remainder shall be-delivered-no later than
JuTy 1 of each year.

"(c) The Seeretlry of the Interior is authorized and directed to establish
by rule procedures to insure that all funds appropriated ynder this Act are
properlvidentified for grants to the Navajo Community CoTlege and that such ,

funds are notstommingled with appropriations historically expended by the Bureau
of Indian Affairs for programs and projects normally provided on the Navajo
Reservation for Navajo beneficiaries".

(b) Nothing,in this title or in the 11ndment made by this title shall be
. deemed to authorize appropriations for the iscal ye4r,beginning October 1, 1978.

Approved October 17, 1978.
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Appendix E

TRIBALLY CONTROLCED COMMUNITY COLLEGES

Blackfeet Community College
Ctrol C. Juneau
PO Box 819
Browning, MT 59417
Telephone: 406/338-5411

Candidate forAccreditation
Status with Northwest Assocta-
tion of Schools ald Colleges

Cheyenne River Community College
Jack Lane, Title III Coordinator
PO Box 707

Eagle Butte, SD' 57625
Telephooe: 605/964-8635
Arfiliated with Northern State
University, Aberdeen, SD

Dull Knife Memorial College
Ted Rowland, Director
PO Box 206

Lame Deer, MT 59043 .

Teleph9ne: 406/477-6210
Candidate for Accreditation
Status with Northwest Associa-
tion of Schools and Colleges

Fort Berthold'College Center
Phyllis Howard, Director
PO Box 490
New Town, ND 58763
Telephone: 701/627-4738
Affiliated with Mary College,
Bismarck, ND

Hehaka Sa

pear
Steve taldy, President
PO Box 409

Davis, CA 95616
Telephone: 916/758-0470
Accredited by Western Associa-
tforylof SChools.and-Colleges

le at

Inupiat Univergity of the Arctic
Ross Dixon, Pres-Went
RO Box-'429

Barrow, Alaska 99723
Telephone: 907/852-6671
Candidate for Accreditation 11,
Status with yorthwest Associa-
tion of Schools and Colleges

.47.

Little Bi9 Worn College
.

Avis Three Irons
.

Director of Administraion
PO Box 370

Crow Agency, MT 59022
Telephone: 406/638-224,,
Affiliated with Miles CAmunity
College; Billings,,MT

Little Hoop Community College
Criude Burrows, ACting President
PO Box 147
Fort Totten, ND58335
Telephone: 701/766-4415
Affiliated with Lake Region Junior
College; Devil's Lake, ND

Navajo Community College
Dean Jackson, President
Tsailé Rural Post Office
Tsaile, AZ 86556
Telephone: 602/724-3311
Accredited by North Central Associa-
tion.of Schools and Colleges

Nebraska Indian Community College
Virgil 'Free, Diactor
PO Box 752 .

e

Winnebago, Nebraska 68071
Telephonet 402/878-24l4
Affiltated with Northeast Technical
Community College; Norfolk and
Winnebago, Nebraska

091a/a Sioux COmolunity College
Elgin BadWound, President
PO Box 439.
Pine Ridge., SD 57770

Telephone.: 605/455-2323
Candidate for Accreditation Status
with North,Central Association of.
Schools and Colleges -

,

Salish Kootenai COmmunity College
Joe .Mcbonald, President
PO Box 1020 .

Ronan, MT.59864

Telephone: 406/676-4650
Affiliated with Flathead Valley
Community College; Kalispell,'MT

S.



Sinte Gleska

Lionel-Bordeaux, 1)residerl

Rosebud Sioux,ReservatiOn
Rosebud, SD 57570
Telephone: 605/747-2263
Candidate for Accreditation
Status with North Central:
Associition of SchoOls and
Colltges

,

r .f
".

I
II

$

' 'f

Sisseton-Wahpeton College Center
Gyra kObbrtson, Acting Director
PO, Box 262

Sisseton, SD 5726
Telephone:, 605/698-3911
Affiliated with University of
Minnesota-Morris; Morris, Minnesota

StannitColleedin.RockComt
'James Shanley, PresTent

.

PO Box-450
Fort Yates1 ND 58538'
Telephone: 701/854-3861
andidate for Accreditation Status
tth North Central Association df
SChools And Colleges

.Turtle'MoUntain Communiity College
Wald Monette, President
PO Box 340
Beicourt, ND .58316. .

Telephone: 701t4775691
Candtdate for Accreditation §tatus
.wi,th North Central Association of
-Schools and Colleges

sl
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A The Author

\')
Joseph C. Durpis (Cheyepne River.Sioux) is the' Executiv? Director of

the Coalition of Indian Con0011ed School'Boards, Inc. fMr.

accumulated a wealth'of experience working first-hand With Indian comMun-
,

4.

ities hs n educator and consultant.

Rrior,to .%;dorking with C.I.C.S.B., M . Dupris waS the Director for the
ig

Washington Education Associltion (1975); ProfessorUniversity of South

Dakota,,School of Education with'adjunct status as. Co-director of the

Center Satellite'R(ogram, a,U,S.0
/ E. three-year prOject grant td train

Native Americans asNcounselors and systemS,change agents. At the same

-time Ile hell the additional assignmeni*of Assistant Director. ,of Educational
6

Research and Service Center'in cparge of Indian-r4lated'programs,and ser-.

vices which iXiended the span of contrkt encerning Indiin ii4ams from ,

. the university 16e1 _of_1ocAl tribal iti and to the federal and state

.agency levels,(1972). He has also b a counselor for Native American

Indio) children and communities, I cluding the Spokane and Colville Indian

and havYtaught at the secondary level for four years.

Mr. Dupris holds a maste degree in education from Eastein Washing-

ton State College, a B . with a major in political science and'a minor
p.

in economics 'from the UniVerity of Washington. He retains a Standard '

Teaching Certificate (and holds A.A. from Skagit Valley College.

1.
His heart and goals are rking to further and improVe 'education

,

for 'all Indian childeren
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